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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY members inducted during ceremonies at W inters High School on Oct. 26 include (front row, left 
to right) Diana Furbee, Donna Trojcak, A rthur M artinez, Angela Jacob, Shelley Meyer, Craig Conner, and M andi H ubbard. Back 
row-, same order, Darci Lindsey, Kenny Green, John Bahiman, Matthew' Angel, Jerem y Alvarado, Amanda Cross, K irk  Byrd, Jana 
Presley, Kelli Slimp, Misty Melton, Avel Hicks and Andrew Williams.

Ocker, Stenholm winning in early reports
Current Runnels County Clerk 

Elcsa Ocker appeared to be the 
winner in the general election 
held Tuesday, Nov. 3. At 1():(K) 
p.m. press time, with seven out of 
ten precincts reporting, Ocker had 
1,172 votes to Republican chal
lenger Vicki R utledge’s 402 
votes. Ocker had 75% of the votes 
in those seven precincts.

Early votes. Precincts 1 and 7 
were yet to be tallied at press time.

R unning unopposed in 
Tue.sday’s election were the fol-

lowing:
County Judge Marilyn Egan, 
D istrict C lerk Loretta 

Michalewicz,
County Treasurer Margarette 

Smith,
Justice of the Peace, Precinct

1 Greg Lange,
Justice of the Peace, Precinct

2 Joyce Weems,
County Commissioner, Pre

cinct 2, Keith Collom, and 
County Commissioner, Pre

cinct 4, Ricky Strube.

In the race for the seat in the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
from D istrict 17, incum bent 
Democrat Charles Stenholm held 
a lead in county voting. Stenholm 
had received 981 votes to Repub
lican challenger Rudy Izzard’s 
648.

Governor George W. Bush 
seems to be the county’s choice 
for that office, gathering 1,264 
votes to nearest challenger Gary 
Mauro’s 378 votes in the seven 
precincts reporting.

Way to Go, Cross 
Country teams!

Good Luck  
at Regionals 

Sat., Nov. 7 at UTSA

BLIZZARD FOOTBALL SW EETHEART CANDIDATES arc (left to right) Jana  Presley, 
Angela Jacob, T a rra  Burns and Alison Wells. The Sweetheart will be crowned during pre-game 
ceremonies Friday evening at 6:45 prior to the W inters vs. Coleman game in Blizzard stadium.

Football Sweetheart to be named Friday evening
'Pwo seniors and two juniors 

have been selected as candidates 
for the 1998 Football Sweetheart. 
The seniors arc Alison Wells and 
Tarra Burns. Junior candidates are 
Jana Presley and Angela Jacob.

The sweetheart will be selected 
by the Blizzard varsity football 
team and will be crowned Friday, 
Nov. 6, at 6:45 p.m. before the 
game at Blizzard Stadium again.st 
the Coleman Bluccats.

Alison Wells is the daughter of 
Jim and Mary Wilkerson of Win
ters and Howard Wells of Las 
Cruces, New Mexico. She is a 
member of the First United Meth- 
tnlist Church, the National Honor 
ScKiety, WHS Student Council,

and Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes. She is currently parliamen
tarian of the Student Council and 
also serves as a varsity cheer
leader.

Alison has participated in 
band, flag corps, basketball, track, 
cross-country, and UlLacademic 
events being a regional qualifier. 
She was Class Favorite her sopho
more year and a Football Sweet
heart candidate last year.

After her graduation in May 
1999, Mi.ss Wells plans to attend 
Texas Tech University next fall.

Tarra Burns is the daughter of 
Tobin and Keri Lynn Burns. She 
is a member of the Fist Baptist 
Church and its youth program and

has participated in community 
organizations such as Toys for 
Tots, Reading for Success, Meals 
on Wheels, and Christmas in 
April.

Tarra is president of the WHS 
Student Council and previously 
held the office of parliamentarian. 
She is a member of the National 
Honor Society and Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. She actively 
participates in UlL academic 
events, varsity track, and tennis. 
She is a past regional qualifier and 
finalist in track. As a freshman, 
she was a member of the JV bas
ketball team. Blizzard band, and 
flag corps.
See SW EETHEART, pg. 2

Livestock 
Association 
hosts annual 
BBQ Nov. 6

The Winters Livestock Asso
ciation will hold its annual barbe
cue on Friday, November 6, at the 
school cafeteria.

The meal will be served before 
the W inters-Coleman football 
game from 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Brisket, beans, potato salad, 
and tea, along with cobbler for 
dessert, will be served.

Tickets are $6 for adults and 
$3.50 for children age 10 and un
der.

Proceeds go to the Winters 
Livestock Association Stock 
Show, January 8 & 9, 1999.

To purchase tickets, contact 
Jim Jordan, Gary Schwartz, Ken
neth Slimp, or Virgil Horton.

Winters highlighted in
Wall Street Journal

Winters was recently the scene 
of a front-section article concern
ing congressional elections that 
appeared in the country’s largest 
circulation daily newspaper.

The Friday, October 30, 1998, 
edition of The Wall Street Jour
nal discussed the impact of the 
current poor state of the farming 
economy on upcoming elections, 
and several communities in this 
area were part of the article.

W inters and its B lizzards 
caught the eye of the publication, 
as did Randall Conner who com
mented for the article.

Mr. Conner was interviewed 
abouttwo weeks ago when Wash
ington co rrespondent David 
Rogers, following the Stenholm

campaign trail, visited Conner at 
his local business. Farmers Seed 
and Supply.

Rogers writes, “ In the small 
town of Winters, where the local 
team is the Blizzards, Randall 
Conner watches from the vantage 
of his seed and supply store across 
from a hulking gray feed mill. Mr. 
Stenholm is ‘one of the few
people who has a good under
standing of farming,’ says the 49- 
year-old merchant, who began 
operating here about the same
time Mr. Stenholm came to Con
gress. ‘I just hate it that he’s met 
the opjxisition he has. We’ve got 
too much to lose by making a 
change now’.’’

The race for Lieutenant Gov
ernor was the closest race of the 
night. The voters in the seven pre
cincts had cast 824 votes for Rick 
Perry. Comptroller of Public Ac
counts John Sharp had received 
782 votes from Runnels County 
voters.

In the Attorney General’s race, 
John Cornyn was leading Jim 
Mattox 740-598. Libertarian can
didate Mike Angwin had received 
19 votes.

Voter turnout was generally 
good in the county. One precinct 
worker said it seemed that more 
people voted in this election than 
any he had worked.

All vote totals given are unof
ficial and are with seven of ten 
voting boxes counted.

Complete and final results will 
be rep>orted in next week’s edition 
of The Winters Enterprise.

CONGRESSMAN CHARLES STENHOLM (right) visits with 
local agri-businessman Randall C onnerduring  a campaign stop 
in W inters at Security State Bank on Oct. 29. Conner's quote of 
M r. Stenholm appeared in the Oct. 30 edition of The W all Street 
Journal.

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE RUDY IZZARD (left) talks 
with W inters resident Dewey Chestnut. Izzard w as in town for a 
campaign visit on Oct. 27.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
Nov. 5-9:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30-3 p.m.. Immunization Clinic, I’DH 

10 a.m., Triple L Club, First Baptist Church 
11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
5 & 6:30 p.m., Jr. High vs. Coleman, Here^
6 p.m., JV vs. Coleman, There
6:30 p.m.. Game Night, American Legion
6:30 p.m.. Runnels County Emmaus, Methodist Church
7 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center 

Nov. 6-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
5- 7:30 p.m., Livestock Assn. Supper, WHS Cafeteria 
7:30 p.m.. Varsity vs. Coleman, Here
6:45 p.m.. Football Sweetheart 

Nov. 7- Calf & Steer Roping Fiesta, San Angelo 
4-H Food Show, Mt. Catholic Rowena 
11:00 a.m., Veterans Day Parade, Abilene 

Nov. 8- Calf & Steer Roping Fiesta, San Angelo
9:30 & 10:40 a.m. Heaven’s Jubilee, St. John’s Lutheran Church 
1:30-5:30 p.m., PIP Starts, WHS Gym 

Nov. 9-11:30 a m.. Senior Citizens Meal
6- 9:(K) p.m.. Parent Education Workshop, Schtx)l Science I.ab 
6:30 p.m.. Weight Watchers, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
6:30 p.m.. Project Graduation, WHS Media Center
7 p.m.. Weigh Down, First United Methodist Church 
7:(K) p.m., VFW & Aux.

Nov. 10- Women’s Club
10:00 a.m.. Commissioners, Court House, Ballinger 
11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
Noon, Lions Club, Community Center 
7 p.m.. Athletic Bexisters, Bliz.zard Field House 
7 p.m., WVFD !
7:30 p.m. Elm Creek Water Control 

Nov. 11 - Veterans Day
8:(K) a.m.. Flag Raising Ceremony, WHS 
11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 

Nov. 12- Women's Veterans Rec. Day Prog., Big Spring 
Parent Involvement Day, Winters Schools 
11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
6:30 p.m.. Game Night, American Legion
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Oil B idness
By Reg Boles ®1998

As visions of gifts, toys, and 
sweet surprises just begin to enter 
our heads, there is a certain group 
that has only dread for the end of 
this year.

Oil and gas companies who 
happen to be publicly traded are 
not looking forward to Christmas 
nor the week following. Their 
profits and their balance sheets 
are in for a cold shower of write
downs barring a miracle resur
gence in oil prices.

Prices like we are experienc
ing right now have many negative 
effects, not the least of which is 
reduced cash flow. But, beyond 
the monthly pain of smaller 
checks, there are at least a couple 
of other major blows delivered by 
prices lower by 30+ percent.

We are speaking specifically 
of public companies. This is im
portant because there are certain 
rules under which they operate 
that were designed to protect the 
investing public. These rules are 
administered by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) in 
the U.S.

The SEC requires an account
ing of the reserves (among other 
things) at least once per year. This 
accounting is based on some very 
strict reporting regulations de
signed to allow comparisons be
tween companies and from year 
to year for the same company.

All reserves must be evaluated 
under the conditions of the prod
uct prices existing on the last day 
of the referenced year. (Yes, this 
means that an entire company’s 
reserves base could be predicated 
on a one-day aberration if circum
stances were right. However, com
panies don’t have that excuse this 
year.) If reserves in fieldsor wells 
are not economic at that price, 
they will no longer be counted as 
part of the company’s reserves 
base as far as the SEC is con
cerned.

This can result in a public com
pany “writingdown” the value of 
the reserves. This results in a re
duction in the company’s net 
worth shown on their balance sheet 
and also will be reflected in the 
company’s reported earnings for
the year. This may mean that a 
company, despite being in the 
black on a cash basis, would have 
to show a negative income entry 
equivalent iothe write-down. This 
action often results in a company 
showing a loss for the year or 
quarter.

So, a publicly traded company 
could find itself losing cashflow, 
reserves, and net income reported 
to shareholders just due to the 
change in oil prices over the last 
several months. And, with oil 
prices showing no signs of head
ing up before the end of this year, 
chances are that most public com
panies will feel the pain of low 
product prices.

You can see why many oil 
company leaders will greet your 
“Merry Christmas” with “Bah 
Humbug!”

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS

Coke County
Heart Land Petroleum has completed 

the O. Higgins #2 in the Fort Chadbourne 
Field (7 miles NE of Bronte) at an initial 
rate of 240 BOPD & 50 BWPD in the 
Odom Lime (perfs 5548-88). Loc. is467 
FSL& 200FELof R.l. Kirkland Sur. No. 
1, A-1224.

Pittencrieff America has completed 
the Fort Chadbourne Odom Lime Unit 
#5131 in the Fort Chadbourne Field (7 
miles NE of Bronte) at an initial rate of 74 
BOPD & 260 BWPD in the Odom (perfs 
5564-98). Loc. is 4746 FNWL & 467 
FSWL of P. Martinez Sur. No. 299, A- 
509.

Notan County
Patterson Petroleum, Inc. has com

pleted the Alexander Heirs #2 in the South 
Lake Trammel Field (2 miles NE of 
Maryneal) at an initial rate of 145 BOPD 
in the Canyon Sand (perfs 5166-80). Loc. 
is 563 FNL & 2910 FWL of Sec. 115, 
Blk. X, T&PRR Sur., A-507.

STAKINGS

Callahan County
Spence Energy Company has 

amended the loc. of George #63-1 in the 
Northwest Putnam Field, 5 miles N of 
Baird (Depth 4300). Loc. is 2900 FNL & 
1050 FWL of BOA Sur. No. 63, A-984.

Coleman County

Delray Oil has staked the Green #4 in 
the Rachel Field, 4 miles SE of Talpa 
(Depth 2600). Loc. is 14(X) FNL& 1400 
FWL of GH&H Sur., A-279.

Concho County
Hollis R. Sullivan has staked the 

Pfluger -D- #2 in the Dare I Field, 5 miles 
SofEden(Depth2000). Loc.is330FNL 
& 2433 FEL & Sec. 167, Blk. 72, T&NO 
Sur.,A-911.

Nolan County
Chisholm Exploration has staked the 

Hawkins#! in the North Dora Field, 10 
miles SE of Sweetwater (Depth 63(K)). 
Loc. is 1651 FNL & 338 FEL of Sec. 63, 
Blk. 20, T&PRR Sur.

Runnels County
3-D Oil & Gas has applied to plug 

back the McLarty -A- #6 in the Beddo 
Field, 5 miles SE of Hatchell (Depth 
3700). Loc. is467 FSL& 467 FWLof D. 
Diaz Sur. No. 532, A-115.

Taylor County
Eu;ho Production has staked the Saun

ders #1 as a Wildcat, 6 miles SE of Shep 
(Depth 4650). Loc.is835FEL&40FNL 
of Sec. 116, Blk. 64, H&TC Sur.

Tom Green County
B&R Operating, LLC has staked the 

Rathbone #2209 in the Mclntire Field, 5 
milesSWof Knickerbocker(Dcpth 1200). 
L(K. is 1000 FSL & 390 FEL of Sec. 9, 
Blk. 20, H&TC Sur.

Dallas Production, Inc. has staked 
the Reunion #1 as a Wildcat, 4 miles W of 
San Angelo (Depth 6500). Loc. is 18(H) 
FEL& 18(H) FNL of A.J. Taylor Sur., A- 
8037.

f
KENNY W HITTENBURG (right) answers interview questions 
from A aron Burtch, television sportscaster. W hittenburg, var
sity Blizzard quarterback, was honored last Friday during the 
pep rally as Player of the Week by KTXS of Abilene and was 
featured during the news and sports telecast.
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S W E E T H E A R T ,
continued

She, too, plans to attend Texas 
Tech University this fall.

Jana Presley is the daughter of 
Ronald and Mary Lynn Presley. 
She is a member of the First 
United Methodist Church, the 
Methodist Youth Group, the Na
tional Honor Society, and Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes. She is 
sports editor of The Glacier year
book and participates in varsity 
basketball. She plans to play var
sity softball in the spring as well 
as participate in UIL competition.

During her sophomore and 
freshman years, Jana was a mem
ber of The Glacier staff, the Lady 
Blizzards basketball team, and 
varsity softball team being named 
as the First Team A ll-D istrict 
Pitcher for two consecutive years. 
She served as freshman vice- 
president and was chosen Who’s 
Who Among Am erican High 
School Students. She has been 
actively involved in the commu
nity, helping with the Children’s 
Youth Program and Vacation 
Bible School at the First United 
Methodist Church.

Angela Jacob is the daughter 
of Gary and Dinell Jacob. She is 
a member of Mt. Carmel Catho
lic Church and the C atholic  
Church Youth Organization.

At Winters High School, An
gela is a varsity cheerleader and 
a member of the National Honor 
Society. She now participates in 
varsity track and has previously 
been active in tennis.

During her freshman year, she 
was a member of the junior var
sity basketball team and Future 
Farmers of America. She was 
sophomore Glacier Queen candi
date, and, for 9 years, has been a 
member of the Winters 4-H Club.

Angela currently serves as 
4-H secretary and has been se
lected to serve a two-year term on 
the State 4-H Clothing and Tex
tiles Advisory Board.

Card of Thanks
Friends and N eighbors o f 

Wilmeth,Texas: our grateful ap
preciation for all the phone calls, 
cards, and words of sympathy at 
the loss of our sister, Clara Chris
tine.

The refreshments after the ser
vices were wonderful. We are so 
appreciative of everyone who 
brought or sent food, or served.

Your love and caring were a 
blessing to our hearts.

God ble.ss you all.
The family o f Clara Christine 

Bowen Merrethew

O NEWCOMPtJniON □  iTTAKED

S E R V IC E  ® 
D IR E C TO R Y  ®
Winters Oilfield 

Supply, Inc.
H w y 83 South • W inters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

Serving the oil industry over 30 years

M ac OU Field 
Company, Inc.

1007 W. Dale -W inters, TX

754-5565
1-800-588-5565

Power Kill Trucks, 
30-130 BBL Transports, 

ViKJuum Truck, Test Tanks, 
Frac Tanks

ANYWIIFRE
ANYTIME

Jesse Fenwick, Foreman

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
otfic* 915-754-5508

915-754-5608 BOX 666
Horn« 915-754-4123 WINTERS
Mobil* 915-723-2034 «37 TX 79567

All T'?pes Oilfield Dirt Construction 
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service

B is h o p  a n d  S o n s  
.D irt C o n t r a c t o r s

FAX (915)754-4525 
1-800-866-8427

Robert Porromore. 
Generol M onoger

Box 795 Phoni (915) 754-4526 
WiNTiRS, Tixas 79567

A fa n a tic  is  on e w h o  c a n ’t 
ch a n g e  h is  m ind and w o n ’t 
change the subject.

—WiAston Churchill
. . .

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
Proudly PrcitcnieJ By:

North Runnels
Home H ealth Agency

lOCN Mall). Wliilrrs Truis 79567 (9151 754 4141 • (»001 ««7 3305 (Toll Frei
I I'lunlit. '.P.Ui.jiiiiaiis IBtosiii'i. .t .!
A Smuli Huspital With A Ui|t

IIWY 1ST LAST P O. BOX 1K5 
WIN I>.RS, TLXAS 795*7 (*̂15) 754-455.3

N o v. 9  th ru  N ov.1 3
Subject to change

M onday, Nov. 9: Meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, carrot salad, 
cornbread, and chocolate pud
ding.
Tuesday, Nov. 10: Chili, tossed 
salad, cheese sticks, crackers, 
and cherry cobbler. 
Wednesday, Nov. 11: Closed 
for Veterans Day.
ITiursday, Nov. 12: Bar-B-0 
on bun, chips, coleslaw, pick
les & onions, and fruit. 
Friday, Nov. 13: Turkey & 
dressing, mashed potatoes & 
gravy, green beans, caul iflower 
& broccoli salad, hot roll, and 
pumpkin pic.

Uie W inters 'Enterprise 
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Obituaries

Anna Olive Schoenwetter
W INTERS— Anna Olive Schoenwetter, 84, died Sunday, Novem

ber 1,1998, in the Ballinger Hospital.
She was born June 22, 1914, in Rochester, New York, and lived 

thereuntil 1965 moving to California, then to Texas in 1975. She then 
moved to Florida in 1980 and back to Texas and Winters in 1997. She 
married Leonard Van Almkerk on August 1, 1936, in Rochester, New 
York. He preceded her in death. She then married E.R. Schoenwetter 
in 1966 in San Jose, California.

Mrs. Schoenwetter worked for Eastman Kodak Company while 
living in New York and later was an L.V. N. She was a Catholic.

She was preceded in death by her husband, E.R. Schoenwetter.
Survivors include three daughters, Sandy Griffin of Winters, Korry 

Gough of North Beach, Maryland, and Lisa Brongo of Rochester, 
New York; four grandchildren, thee great-grandchildren; and a niece, 
Pat Wilkes of Melburne, Florida.

A memorial service was held at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 
4, 1998, at the First Christian Church in Ballinger with Reverend 
Winford Gore officiating. Services were directed by Winters Funeral 
Home. Mrs. Schoenwetter’s body was cremated.

Memorials may be made to the Winters Public Library or Hendrick 
Hospice Care of Abilene.

Minnie Viola Hansbrough
BALLINGER— Minnie Viola Hansbrough, 94, died at 12:45 p.m. 

Thursday, October 29, 1998, at Heritage Oaks Estate Nursing Home 
in Ballinger.

She was born August 3, 1904, in Pottsdale, Texas.
Ms. Hansbrough was a homemaker and a Baptist. She spent a lot 

of time babysitting.
Survivors include one sister, Jessie Halfmann of Ballinger; and 

several nieces and nephews including Martha Hadden and Linda 
Bailey, both of Ballinger.

Visitation was from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. Friday, October 30, at Rains- 
Seale Funeral Home in Ballinger. Graveside services were held at 
11:00 a.m. Saturday, October 31, at Evergreen Cemetery in Ballinger 
with Reverend Tony King officiating. Burial was directed by Rains- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Jack E, Moreland
EL PASO— Jack E. Moreland, 67, pa.ssed away Tuesday, October 

27, 1998. He had been a resident of El Paso for 45 years.
He graduated from Winters High School in 1948.
Mr. Moreland was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving in Korea. 

He was a retired landscaper and a member of St. Raphael’s Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Marilou Moreland of El Paso; two sons 
and daughters-in-law. Jack E. Moreland Jr. and wife Susan, and Terry 
Moreland and wife Toni; four daughters and sons-in-law, Mary Beth 
Lopez and husband Cesar, Shirley Stanford and husband Nece, Sharon 
Sherner and husband Robert, and Lorene Sanchez and husband Joe; 
three sisters. Dean Robinson and Pat Amrose, both of Winters, and 
Dorothy Dunnam of Odessa; eleven grandchildren; and one great
grandchild.

Visitation was Thursday, October 29, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at 
Martin Funeral Home - East Chapel. Rosary was at 7:00 p.m. Thurs
day, October 29. Funeral mass was at 9:00 a.m. Friday, October 30, at 
St. Raphael’s Catholic Church. Burial was at Fort Bliss National Cem
etery with military honors and was directed by Martin Funeral Home.

Thomas Elmo Mayhew
NACOGDOCHES— Thomas Elmo Mayhew, 59, passed away 

Tuesday, November 3, 1998, in Nacogdoches, at the North Place 
Nursing Home after a lengthy illness.

He was bom in Winters, August 28,1939, and was the son of Pauline 
Jones and Willie Elmo Mayhew. He married Janice Mayhew on June 
26, 1965.

He graduated from Winters High School in 1957.
Mr. Mayhew was a member of Phi Mu Alpha and enjoyed his music, 

as he was in the music department at SFA for thirty years, retiring in 
1991.

Survivors include his wife, Janice Mayhew; one son, Thomas An
thony Mayhew of Nacogdoches; one daughter, Sharon W(X)ds of 
O.sceola, WI; his mother, Pauline Mayhew of Lubbock; and one sis
ter, Darene Abbott of Lubbock.

Graveside funeral services for Mr. Mayhew were held at 4:00 p.m., 
Thursday, November 5, 1998, at Old North Church Cemetery with 
Reverend Jerry L. Neel officiating, directed by Laird-McGill Funeral 
Home.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Huntington’s 
DLsease Society, 158 W 29th Street 7th Floor, New York, NY, 10001.

A people w ithout h istory is like the w ind  on  the buffalo grass.
—Sioux saying

B e n n y  R .  P o l s t o n ,  C . P . A .
-----------------  •  -----------------

Accounting and Tax Services

110 South M euti, Suite 101 
Winters. Texas 79567_____

P .O . Box 884 

915-754-5325

Thank You
THANK YOU for your vote and support in 
my bid for re-election as Runnels County 

Commissioner Precinct 2.
1 sincerely appreciate the confidence you 

have placeci in me and will strive to continue 
to earn that trust.

T H A N K S  A G A I N ,

KEITH COLLOM
Political ad paid hy Keith Collom, P.O. Box 421 Winters, Texas 79567
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Pastor Jim 
Hanson

There are moments of inspira
tion. There are times when the 
Spirit of God takes over and the 
words just flow. Such a moment 
came to an adult friend of Katie 
Miller.

Katie is the dear 14-year-old 
that died in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, on October 19, and is the granddaughter of Lawrence and 
Leona Jacob.

Trish Pascale-Woodhull was inspired to write a beautiful eulogy 
and pa.ss it on to Katie’s mom, Leslie Miller. Leslie passed it on to me, 
requesting that 1 read it at Katie’s burial, and, if possible, put it in the 
paper. Of course. Here it is in its entirety.

The story o f “O ur Katie”
by Trish Pascale-Woudhull

One day God called in an angel to talk to. God said to the angel, “I need your help 
little angel.” The angel smiled and felt honored that God would specifically call on her 
for help.

“People of the earth need lessons about love and you have so much to go around,” 
God said to this little angel. “So you look for a place to go and for a family to bless. 
Then be on your way.”

The angel sat with a tear in her eye. She knew about the earth and its people. She 
knew there would be pain and suffering and sadness, something she didn’t have to feel 
while she was in the heavens. The little angel looked up at God, and asked, “When can 
1 come back home?”

God replied, “When you have touched many lives with love... when you have 
planted seeds of lesstins for the people of the earth to nurture and grow from... when 
you have been a good example for the people to learn from... when the people are 
strong enough to hold you in their hearts forever... then and only then... I will call you 
to come home.”

And with that the angel left to look for the right parents for her. The right 
grandparents. The right sister, aunts, uncles, it was impK>rtant she find just the right 
family. The little angel searched and searched for parents. She noticed a woman on the 
earth that was told she would never have children. The angel looked at this woman and 
thought, “This woman deserved to feel this little miracle of life.” The little angel 
looked at the woman’s family and thought, “This is them... this is just the right family 
for me.”

So, on October the 4th, in 1984, in a little place called Ballinger, Texas, Leslie and 
Bill Miller were ble.ssed with an angel. They called this little ray of sunshine, “Katie.”

For 14 years, Katie spread love and joy to any and all she touched. For some, that 
much love was scary and others just lapped up as much as they could get. It was not 
often an angel walked on the earth. Katie hugged and laughed and cared about 
everyone. She starved for love because she was always giving so much of it away. 
Katie never met a stranger and anyone that ever met her would never be able to forget 
her.

All of Katie’s energy went to other people as she gave and gave and gave. This took 
axvay from her physical energy, which began to give her pain. Katie needed to put her 
energy intoherphysicul body, but not Katie... Katie was a Spiritual Being, remember... 
she started as an angel.

Katie ended up in the hospital for a whole month. Doctors and nurses working on 
her vigilantly, her family and friends at her side. There were tubes and wires and all 
kinds of machines working constantly to keep “OUR” Katie with us. Her little body 
was wearing down. Katie’s spirit looked around the room at her family and friends. 
She began to fight hard to lick this thing that was happening. She liwked up at the light 
and the angels called to her.

“Not yet,” exclaimed Katie. “My family and friends need me still. See them crying 
and praying for me to live? 1 don’t want to leave them yet.” And she began to fight 
harder.

On the eve of October the 19th, 1998, Katie’s grandmother st(X)d by her bed and 
sang to her... her grandfather tightly clung to her hand... her father wept heavily in 
disbelief. Lesl ie put Katie’s arm around her, hungering for just one more hug from her 
little angel. Leslie whisjjered in Katie’s ear, “1 don’t want you to go with the angels, 
but I do understand if you really have to go.” Tears rolled down her cheeks as she spoke 
and her heart wept tears of blood from the pain.

God came to Katie and said, “Little angel... little angel... it’s time to come home 
now. Your work is finished here... you don’t have to suffer anymore.”

“But God,” Katie cried, “you don’t understand... my family... my friends... they 
need me... they don’t want me to leave them.”

God smiled at Katie, “You will never leave them... you have been so special to all 
these people... you will live forever in their hearts. It’s time for your suffering to end... 
you have done yourjoband you’ve done it well. It’stimenow Katie... It’stime for you 
to come home.”

And at that moment, Katie went home.
Now, today, we all cry for our loss. We were all blessed with an example of how 

to live... how to love... and how to laugh. We were all blessed with examples of how 
to care for one another and how to be a friend. We were blessed with an example of 
how to be special.

My prayer for us... is that we grieve the loss of this little angel today. She will be
missed...extremely missed. As human beings, this is part of our pain...part of our lives.
And tomorrow... tomorrow, let’s not forget to celebrate the many gifts that Katie 
brought into our lives. She will live forever... forever in our hearts... forever in our 
words... and forever in our actions.

Thank you Katie... thank you for the many blessings you gave to so many... in such 
a short time. We love you... we miss you... forever!

And thank you Trish, for writing it down. And thank you, Leslie 
Miller, for passing it on. And thank you. Holy Spirit, for doing it again. 
Inspiring. Bringing hope. And life. Even in death. “Love is stronger 
than death”... and “love never ends.” God says so.

introducing,.,
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Basic Checking is a simple anc. 
inexpensive account fo r  those with 
a small number o f  transactions.

Lccount Features:
No minimum balance required
15 debits per statement cycle at no charge (checks paid, ATM/Point of 
Sale/Check Card transactions and other debits)
.50 per debit item over 15
Check held in safekeeping (not returned in monthly statements) 
24-hour banking available at ATMs nationwide 
24-hour automatic account information with Dial First, our customer 
service line (1-800-725-1901)

FIRST •
m e .

BANK*
C losed Wednesday, N ovem ber 11, Veterans Day

, www.fabtexas.com

• First American Bank Texas, SSB ■  Member FDIC

H eaven’s Jubilee  
at St. John’s

Heaven’s Jubilee will be at St. 
John’s Lutheran Church in Win
ters on Sunday, November 8.

Pastor Jim Hanson says that 
these gospel-sing ing  praise 
people are “so filled with the spirit 
that the soul just jumps for joy 
when you hear them.”

They will be leading in wor
ship at 9:30 a.m. and 10:40 a.m. 
Come to one or the other or both.

St. John’s invites you to join 
them and DeW ayne Bush, 
Dwayne Grun, Marcy Grun, Jim 
Bob Haley, and Jerry Beaird for 
worship -  Southern gospel style!

“Project 
Graduation” 
meeting Nov. 9

Parents and guardians of all 
WHS .seniors are encouraged to 
attend the “Project Graduation” 
meeting on Monday, Nov. 9 at 
6:30 p.m. in the WHS media cen
ter
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W INTERS ICY HOT soccer team has blazed a hot trail this fall season with a perfect record. The 
W inters team defeated Ballinger's Dynamites Saturday, and are not invited to attend the 
Tournam ent of Champions in Ft. W orth in the 12 and under category. Pictured on back row, left 
to right, are Am ber Green, Timothy Fenwick, Kim Del Real, Matthew Harrison, Skye Salinas, 
Coach G ordan Fenwick, Jerem y Mendoza, and Joe Cruz. Front row, same order, Justin  Fenwick, 
A rm ando Nava, Manuel Cordova, Ashley Santoya, Sonja Stout and Jacob Hernandez. Not 
pictured arc Adrian Hernandez and assistant coach Eric Lopez.

National Honor Society 
inducts new members

Nineteen WHS juniors and seniors were inducted into the National 
Honor Society during ceremonies on October 26, 1998.

Junior inductees were as follows:
Matthew Angel, son of Monte and Lea Angel 
John Bahlman, son of Lanny and Brenda Bahiman 
Kirk Byrd, son of Robin and Sherry Byrd 
Craig Conner, son of Randall and Susan Conner 
Kenny Green, son of Billy and Ruth Green 
Angela Jacob, daughter of Gary and Dinell Jacob 
Darci Lindsey, daughter of Raymond and Debra Lindsey 
Arthur Martinez, son of Joe and Florinda Reyna 
Misty Melton, daughter of Janet Aleman, granddaughter of 

Marjorie Smith
Shelley Meyer, daughter of Tim and JoDee Meyer 
Jana Presley, daughter of Ronald and Mary Lynn Presley 
Kelli Slimp, daughter of Kenneth and Mary Slimp 
Donna Trojeak, daughter of Kathy Ruebush and Larry Trojeak 
Andrew Williams, son of Douglas Williams

Senior inductees included:
Jeremy Alvarado, son of Jerry and Elsa Alvarado 
Amanda Cross, daughter of James and Diane Cross 
Diana Furbee, daughter of Steve and Tina Barry 
Avel Hicks, .son of Gary and Cynthia Hicks 
Mandi Hubband, daughter of Richard and Kay Sharpes 

and Hurby Hubbard
Current NHS members are Jamie Bishop, Barrett Brown, Tarra 

Burns, Chanda Hoppe, Candi Lara, Teri Ledbetter, Esmerelda Sanchez, 
Mariusz Skibicki, Tammy Thorpe, EricTekell, Brooke Tounget, Alison 
Wells, Chip White and Kenny Whittenburg. Sponsor is Mrs. Ketta 
Garduño.

In 1854, A b ra h a m  G e s n e r m anufactured kerosene.

Equal Housing Lender

Here’s a Sale
of GIANT 

Proportions.
The Steak Rnser Country Basket* 

Is on Sale lb r $ 0 2 9

The Steak Finger Country Basket* Is on sale for $2.291 
It's fllled with four big, juicy steak fingers. Creamy country 
gravy. Crisp, golden fries. And a big o f slice of Texas 

toast. Your'e probably getting hungry just reading about It. 
So get on down to your neighborhood Dairy Queen® store 
and get the original DQf® Country Basket* - on sale now for $2.29.

On sale November 2-22, 1998.

4 Daini Queen
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester S. Tinney

Lester Tinneys to celebrate 
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Lester S. Finney 
will celebrate their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on Saturday, No
vember 7, 1998 with a reception 
and dance at the American Le
gion Hall, Post 470, at North Lake 
Brownwood from 5:00 p.m. to 
10:(X) p.m.

Florene Selma Drummond and 
Lester Silvester Tinney were mar
ried November 5, 1948 in Eden, 
Texas.

They have two daughters, 
Sylvia Jean Lawler and Helen

Christin McKnight; and four 
grandchildren.

Mr. Tinney worked in the 
oilfield and is retired from Pool.

The Tinneys have lived in San 
Angelo, Doole, Barnhart, Ballin
ger, Winters, and North Lake 
Brownwood.

Their daughters and grandchil
dren will be the hosts for the re
ception and dance. They invite all 
friends and relatives to come and 
help celebrate this occasion.

yCorene Sefma Tinney &  Lester Silvester Tinney 
were married on 9{pvem6er 5 ,1948 in "Eden, Te}(as. 

Jo r  50 years, they have shared 
the joys and sorrows o f living.

9(pw it is time to ceieSrate.
Their children andgrandchildren invite you 

to join in honoring them.
Saturday, 9{pvem6er 7,1998 

5:00 -10:00 p.m.
American Legion Hlall, Eost 470 

County tRpad 42Z 
9jprth Lah^ ‘Brownwood

Hieception &  'Dance “H p  Gifts ‘Ptease -
-- ---

Alpii1ot1ngDB(yQu«in>3>liW US Piil tTMOIt »n DQ CwpeT« DO Op Cw US P>>TWTi7q Op C(W

Ya 'll come out to Our House for the 
Best Ribeye Steaks and BBQ in Texas

O u r House, Texas 
Steaks - BBQ - Team Roping 

915-625-1600
Banquet Facility • Custom Cxttering

located 5 miles East o f  Coleman o ff  the Grosvenor Hwy.

Country & Tonya Roberts Thurs. 5-10 pm
R t 1 Box 73 Fri. & S a t 11 am - 10 pm
Colem an, Texas Sunday 11 am - 3 pm

il

..««ewsL

http://www.fabtexas.com
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CARL GRENWELGE TEXACO S.S.
903 N. Main, Winters. Texas 70567 
015-754-4112 015-754-4661

"üiSír*'

Ç c u ^ e ie n â . 
106 s .  Main »Winters 

915-754-4057 
Lanny Bahiman

MCA F e r t i l i z e r
W est H w y 53 , W in ters 

7 54 -5769
7 5 4 -4 9 6 3  "

t

Monte Angel

CABtXTV
Serving San Angelo, Ballinger, 

Winters, Miles, & Andrews

2t W. Condw • Swi AngMo, TX 7ea03 (sis)S6sa»iiofi-aoo23e4W3

0/l^inic.xi ^C o ivix  

119 S. Main • P.O. Box 752

CAFETERIA MEMJ
Nov. 9- Nov. 13 

Subject to change

Janice Pruser 915-754-4568

Alderman-Cave
Feeds

158 N. Main

*754-4546  
1 -8 0 0 -5 8 8 -3 3 3 3

JOHNS INTERNATIONAL
J05 N. FRISCO

WINTKk.S,Ti:XAS 79567 
754-4561

AUTOftlOTIVE COÂORATIOM
A Division of Contico International. Inc.

SECURITY 
STATE BANK

Member FDIC

P.O. Box 137 
Wingate 79S66 
915/743-6550

P.O. Box 156 I 
Winters 79567 
915/754-4505 I

Calcóte Dirt Contracting
P.O. Box 472 >.•:*
.oías. Mam. — .V,

Winters, T  axas 79567 
\ i ' . i  (015)754-4315

BILL CALCOTE 
(915) 767-2046 Home

* All types of 
dirt worK & septic 

system installation

Winters 
Beauty Salon

____  Men fie Boys ____
o r Family Cuts

Sherryl Webb

300 Tinkle 754-4613

GEHRELS AND 
ASSOCIATES

Breakfast 
Monday-Nov. 9

Biscuits
Sausage

Juice
Tuesday-Nov. 10

Cinnamon Roll 
Cereal 
Juice

Wednesday-Nov. 11
Toast

Sliced Cheese 
Juice

Thursday-Nov. 12
Waffle/Syrup

Oatmeal
Juice

Friday-Nov. 13
Banana Nut Muffins 

Cereal 
Juice

Lmi£h
Monday-Nov. 9

Burrito/Chilli/Cheese 
Tossed Salad 

Com
CoconutCookie 

Tuesday-Nov. 10
Chicken Fillet/Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 

Vanilla Pudding 
Hot Rolls

Wednesday-Nov. 11
Nacho/Meat/Cheese 

Refried Beans 
Tossed Salad im 
Peach Cobbler 

Thursday-Nov. 12 
Roast Beef Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Chocolate Pudding 

Hot Roll 
Friday-Nov. 13 

Hamburger 
French Fries 

Lettuce/Pickles 
Sliced Pears 

Chocolate Chip Cookie

Milk Served With All Meals
*Dtte to commodities cortdimenis served wtth meals.

INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES

LIFE-HEALTt+-MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

TKC BEST COMPANIES. NEWEST 
POLICIES, LATEST INFORMATION

915-754-4818

B e d fo rd -N o rm a n  
In su ra n c e  A gency
P.O. Box 155 • W inter! 

754- 4515 
George Mostad

Benny R. Polston, C .P .A .
Acounting ôc Tax Services

110 South Main. Suite 101 
P.O. Box 884 

Winters, Texas 79567 
915-754-5325

Winters Junerai¡Home 
M ike M e ye r & Linda D r y  

121 State 
7 5 4 -4 5 2 9

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

(.)» I «4*« i*.in hfh

• If.* •*! • -»« -H.-»

w — --  .—  •* IV,* »-•»m '6 •*•
>■ ► 6 n.r> W ,*.•>> -1 >«'• >- lk••̂.•• 6 '

«'Mk' In»-« *** «.»lU, »ns*

& StaU
General Dentistry 

100  E. T r u i t t  7 5 4 -5 5 3 8

Winters Oilfíeld 
Supply, Inc.

Hwy 83 South • Winters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

WINTERS MOTEL •
Skibicki Family 

608S.Uun Winters TX 79567 
915 • 754 • 4558

Import & Domestic Auto Repair 
601 S. Main Winters, T X  79567 

(915) 754-4846

j8 /a c jfiv o o c /^ s  ^ n /e r /b r  
¡Z )es/y /js £  ó e r u /c e  

Bob & June Blackwocxl 
128 S. Miin 

754-5625

W in te r s  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l  D is t r ic t
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A SWARM OF BREEZES wraps up the runner during 8th grade action. From left: Shane 
C olburn #11, Jose Vega behind Alvarro Rodrigue/ #22, Michael Flores, Guy Slimp #7 and 
Antonio Arregon #64.

8th grade beats Mason in pursuit 
of repeat district championship
by Coach Chris Bearden

Once again, what can you say? 
When your line gives you green 
grass, you can rack up a lot of 
yards.

Alvaro Rodriguez ran 133 
yards on nine carries —  an amaz
ing 14 yards per carry —  and Jose 
Vega had 67 on six carries for 11 
yards a carry.

Because of great team play, the 
8th grade Breezes came home 
from Mason with a 14-8 victory 
over the Punchers last Thursday 
night.

The first Breezes’ score came 
with 6:05 in the first quarter when 
Alvaro Rodriguez scampered 55 
yards for the touchdown. The PAT 
kick failed and Winters jumped 
out to lead 6-0.

Winters scored again five min
utes later when Shane Colburn ran 
the quarterback sneak for eight 
yards and the touchdown. Jose 
Vega ran the extra point score, and 
the Breezes led 14-0.

The offensive line, which con
sists of Jared Airhart, Rusty Jack- 
son, B randon R ipple, Jacob

Goetz, Matt Tounget, and a host 
of tightends did a great job on the 
line of scrimmage.

The Breezes also did a fine job 
throwing and catching the ball.

But the defense is what carried 
us ail night; Mason only hurt us 
on one play for 90 yards and a 
touchdown.

The Breezes are now 6-1 for 
the season and 6-0 for district. 
These guys will win a district 
cham pionsh ip  if they defeat 
Coleman Thursday night in Bliz
zard stadium.

7th grade 
loses tight 
game
by Coach Shane Mobley

The Mason Punchers squeaked 
by the 7th grade Breezes 24-20 
last Thursday evening.

The Breezes played a great 
game. They had to play “come 
back” after Mason jumped to a 
16-0 lead.

The first score for Winters 
came with 3:15 in the second 
quarter when Benji Valles scam
pered 27 yards on the quarterback 
keeper.

Winters hit paydirt again when 
receiver Timothy Fenwick caught 
the pass and ran 37 yards. Arturo 
Reyna blasted three yards for the 
two point conversion, and by the 
halftime, the score was 14-16.

Both teams scored in the fourth 
quarter. The Winters TD came 
when Valles ran the quarterback 
sneak twelve yards with 1:15 left 
in the game.

With a few seconds left, Ma
son maintained the ball to run out 
the clock.

The Breezes played a hard 
football game against a tough 
team.

I’m proud of you guys. 1 would 
also like to thank all the parents 
and fans for their support.

The Breezes close out the sea
son against Coleman in B liz z a rd  
stadium on Thursday at 5:(X) p.m.

JV Blizzards fall 35-0 to Mason Punchers
Halloween came early for the 

Winters junior varsity, losing to 
Mason 35-0. Believe it or not, we 
didn’t play all that badly but you 
could definitely say that luck 
wasn’t on our side.

Mason had a good ball club but 
we kept shooting ourselves in the 
foot with bad mistakes.

Mason’s first score came on a

short drive of 23 yards set up by 
a bad punt.

We came right back and drove 
to the 30-yard line only to get an 
end zone interception.

Mason then scored on a trick 
play — the A&M bounce pa.ss — 
and it caught us asleep. Then they 
recovered a pooch-kick like we 
run all the time. The Punchers

scored on the last second of the 
second quarter, pushing the score 
to 21-0.

At halftime I was glad the boys 
hadn’t given up. We talked about 
adjustments and they had the de
termination to come back.

We got the ball on the 46-yard 
line with a good return but as luck 
would have it, we fumbled the

first play and Mason drove on in, 
making the score 28-0.

Like 1 said, Mason has a fine 
team and kept our offense in 
check for the rest of the game. 
Even though it was a bad loss, the 
players promise that they would 
bounce back and will “take it out” 
on Coleman.

Thanks to the parents and fans 
for their great support.

1998
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OVERALL

LAST WEEK

Coleman at Winters 
Mason at San Saba 
Bangs at Early 
Hamlin at Albany 
Ballinger at Clyde 
Big Spring at Sweetwater 
Abilene High at Cooper 
Rotan at Roby 
Cross Plains at Baird 
Ozona at Wall

^ Wlnttrs, Ttxas 79667 ^

1-888-733-4318

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
o n ie *  91S-7S4-SS0«

915-7S4-9406 10X  666
Hem* 615-764-4123 WINTERS

. MobH« 916-723-2034 937 TX 76867

Eddie’s W ell 
Service

Eddie & Kim Jackson, owners 
P.O. Box 696 

754-4339

Men's & Bo/s' Haircuts & Styles

R a y m o n d ^  C l ip  J o i n t
too S . Main • 754-4827

Raymond Lindsey Troy Foster

W inters Area C ham ber of 
Commerce

118 West Dale 754-5210

Casa Cabana
Mexican Restaurant

1032 N. Main • 754-5796’

the Bernals

Collins Roustabout 
& Well ServicingLouie & Christeen 101 E. Hwy. 53 • 754-4237

W TU
Your Electric Connection

llON. Main 
754-4541

T

j f f i T  

^  J r ■"i
' * ^  

mm

Monte Angel Rhonda Goetz Dale Montgomery Kevin Floyd Larry Walker

56-34 57-33 61-29 61-29 62-28

6-4 6-4 8-2 7-3 8-2

Winters
Mason
Early
Albany
Ballinger
Sweetwater
Cooper
Rotan
Baird
Ozona

Winters
Mason
Early
Albany
Ballinger
Sweetwater
Cooper
Rotan
Cross Plains 
Wall

Winters
Mason
Early
Albany
Ballinger
Sweetwater
Cooper
Rotan
Baird
Wall

Winters
Mason
Early
Albany
Ballinger
Sweetwater
Cooper
Rotan
Baird
Ozona

Winters
Mason
Early
Albany
Ballinger
Sweetwater
Cooper
Rotan
Cross Plains 
Wall

Spill B ROS. Furniture
131 S. Main •754-4511 
Whirlpool • KitchenAide 
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Dedicated To Excellence 
in Sports and Academics

Blizzards punch  h ole in M ason 
h om ecom in g  34-8

Final district game vs. Coleman this Friday
With a 34-8 win over the Ma

son Cow punchers last Friday 
night, the Winters Blizzards have 
clinched at least a tie for the Dis
trict 25-2A championship. From 
this point forward it gets very 
complicated about the playoff 
possibilities.

More about that later. Back to 
the Blizzards of last Friday . . .

The Big Blue showcased their 
offense in the first quarter by scor
ing 21 points.

Winters received the kickoff 
and started their first scoring drive 
from their own 23-yard line. 
Quarterback Kenny Whittenburg 
carried the first 12 yards. Then 
Whittenburg passed 14 yards to 
Avel Hicks, then Lee Woffenden 
carried for 45 yards.

On third and one from the Ma
son 1-yard tine, Wes Calcóte 
made the touchdown and Josh 
Minzenmayer kicked the extra 
{xjint to put Winters in the lead 7- 
0.

The Big Blue Wrecking Crew 
also showed up to play and held 
Mason to three downs and a punt.

Winters started on their own 
17-yard line this time. The big 
play o f th e  d r iv e  was a 39-yard 
run by Whittenburg to the Mason 
33-yard tine.

Wes Calcóte carried for 24 
yards to the 9-yard line, then three 
more yards to the six. 
W hittenburg  passed to

Minzenmayer for the touchdown. 
M inzenmayer added the extra 
point with his PAT kick to make 
the score 14-0.

The Blizzard defense held the 
Punchers to zero yards and with 
5:14 left in the first quarter, the 
Big Blue yardage machine was 
ready to go to work again.

Larry Hoyle started things off 
with a 40-yard pass reception 
from Whittenburg to the Mason 
22-yard line. Whittenburg carried 
for 13 yards and Calcóte finished 
the scoring drive with a 1-yard 
plunge for the touchdown.

After two illegal procedure 
penalties, M inzenm ayer still 
made the extra point kick, and 
with 2:37 left in the first quarter. 
Winters took a commanding lead 
of 21-0.

A fter scoring three touch
downs in the first quarter, the of
fense rested and let the defense 
do the work in the second quar
ter. Neither Mason nor Winters 
scored.

The half ended with Winters 
still leading 21-0.

The third quarter started as a 
punting dual with Mason punting 
three times and the Blizzards 
booting it twice.

On Winters’ third possession of 
the quarter, the scoring drive 
started on the Blizzard 7-yard 
line. Woffenden was able to get 
the Blizzards out of the hole by

making 39 yards on the first play.
The offensive line made the 

way easy for the running backs 
by blasting holes. This powerful 
line is made up of center Craig 
Conner, left guard Chip White, 
left tackle Jay Harris, right guard 
Eric Tekell, and right tackle 
Michael Prewit.

Calcóte gained big yardage on 
the next play and Mason added a 
personal foul penalty to put the 
ball on the Mason 26.

On 4th and 3, Whittenburg car
ried for seven yards to keep the 
drive alive. Woffenden carried for 
24 yards for the score. A pass for 
the extra point try was missed and 
the Blizzards led 27-0.

The Wrecking Crew held the 
Punchers again and forced the 
punt on the last play of the third 
quarter.

A pass from the Winters 27- 
yard line by Whittenburg to Jer
emy Alvarado gained 30 yards.

Another pass to Calcóte covered 
17 yards.

Hoyle snagged the 4-yard pass 
from Whittenburg for the touch
down. Samson Jackson kicked the 
extra point and the lead was ex
tended to 34-0.

Mason returned a punt for 40 
yards to the Winters 5-yard line. 
With 5:01 left in the game, the 
Punchers scored their only touch
down. The 2-point try was good 
and the final score of the game 
was 34-8.

The Blizzards, 9-0 for the sea
son, close out regular district play 
as they face the Coleman Bluecats 
this Friday. Coleman, coached by 
ex-Blizzard Bill Grissom, is al
ways full of surprises and Friday’s 
game could be a real contest for 
the Blizzards.

The Blizzard Football Sweet
heart will be crowned in ceremo
nies at 6:45 p.m. prior to the 7:30 
kickoff against the Bluecats.

Kenneth H. Slimp 
A tto rn e y at L a w  

7S4'5563

STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Winters Mason 

First downs 19 8
Rushing yards 37-285 23-35
Passing yards 183 141
Total yards 309 176
Comp-Att-Int 14-23-1 12-31-1
Punts 6-39.0 8-43.0
Fumbles-lost 2-0 2-0
Penalties-yards 12-106 7-75

SCORING SUMMARY 
Bv Quarters 21,0,6,7 0,0,0,8
FIRST QUARTER 
Winters
Wes Calcóte 1-yd. run (Josh Minzen- 
meyer kick).
Winters
Minzenmeyer 6-yd. pass from Kenny 
Whittenburg (Minzenmeyer kick). 
Winters
Calcóte 1 -y d. run (M inzenmey er kick).
THIRD QUARTER
Winters
Lee Woffenden 24-yd run (Minzen
mayer kick).
FOURTH QUARTER 
Winters
Larry Hoyle 4-yd pass from Whit
tenburg (Samson Jackson kick). 
Mason
Jason McMillan 3-yd run (Wade 
Kimbrell pass from Glenn Toch).

1998-1999 Varsity Football Schedule
"Date OPPONENT aTE TIME SCORE
Auq. 21 Wall* TBA TBÂ“
Auq. 27 Anson* H 6;00
Sept. 4 Jim Ned H gïüô~ 35-13
Sept. 11 Merkel H 8:00 33-0
Sept. 18 Ozona T 80Ò 34-6
Sept. 25 GoldthwaiteA T 7:30 20-13
Oci 2 BanqsA H 7:30 27-0
"ScL 9 San SabaA T 7:30 27-0
Oct. 16* Early*A H 7:30 35-12
Oct. 23 HamiltonA T 7:30 34-10
Oct. 30 MasonA T 7:30 34-8
Nov. 6 ColemanA H 7:30
• Scrimmages *  Homecoming A District Games

Is he more of a threat on the fíeld or off?

A BLIZZARD ALL THE WAY, WES CALCOTE sported a very different look at the Booster Club's 
Halloween carnival last Saturday night. The previous night. Calcóte #21 on the varsity squad, helped his team 
win their ninth game in a row. The 175 lb. ju n io r has 115 rushing attem pts for 592 yards, averaging 5.15 yards 
per carry , and six touchdowns. He also has six pass receptions for 70 yards and one touchdown.

1998-1999 Jr. Varsity Football Schedule
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME SCOW8
Auq. 21 Wall* TBA
Auq. 28 Anson* TBA
Sept. 3 Jim Ned T 6:00 19-0
Sept. 10 Merkel T 6:30 12-14
Sept. 17 Ozona H 6:30 47-0
Sept. 24 GoldthwaiteA H 6:00 13-30
Oct. 1 BanqsA T 6:00 33-12
Oct. 8 San SabaA H 6:00 32-14
Oct, 15 EarIvA T 6:00 22-0
Oct. 22 HamlltonA H 6:00 25-6
Oct. 29 MasonA H 6:00 0-35
Nov. 5 ColemanA T 6:00
* Scrimmage Games A District Games

1998-1999 Jr. High Football Schedule
3ATE OPPONENT SITE TIME _
sect. 10 Merkel H 5 & 6:30 7th 6-14 8lh 21-24
Sect. 17 Ozona T 5 & 6:30 No Plav
Sept. 24 GoldthwaiteA T 5 & 6:30 7th 14-0 6(h 36*12
Del. 1 BanosA H 5 & 6:30 7th 22-0 6th 7*6
Dct, 8 San SabaA T 5 & 6:30 7ih 26*0 6th 34-6
Dct. 15 EarIvA H 5 & 6:30 7th 0-16 6th 60
Dct. 22 HamlltonA T 5 & 6:30 7!h36-0 6th 21-12
Dct. 29 MasonA T 5 & 6:30 7W. 20-24 6th 14-6
■̂ ov. 5 ColemanA H 5 & 6:30
A District Games

4 0
Pioneer Veterinary C lin ic  

619 E. Broadway 
754-5487

Jim m y Sm ith, D.V.M. 
Todd Rabón, D.V.M.

llir.V.CIoniilsnon, D.D.S.

302 N. Main 
754^235

FARMERS SEED & SUPPLY 
108 S. Melwood 

WINTERS, TEXAS

754 -5 3 7 3

Texas Style Bar-B Que it Steaks

Hollis & Betty Dean 
Wingate, TX. 

(915) 743-2175

First 
State  
BariK NA.
Member FDtC

WINTERS BRANCH
500 S. Main
Winters. Tx 754-5511

Your Hair Place
504 West Dale

^  754-5108 ^
Leslie Pruser Duggan, owner 

Donna Hall

m

W ingate Gin Corp. 
^ W in gate , TX 79566 

743-6453

Hatler Insurance Agency
Jim Haller, owner 

108 S. Main 
754-5032

B ishop & S ons
Dirt Contractors

H ighw ay 15 3  • B ox  7 95  
W inters, T e x a s  7 9 5 6 7  

754-4526  • 800-866-8427

Bedford-Norman 
in s u ra n c e  A g en cy  

P. O. Box 1 5 5  • w in te rs  
7 5 4 -4 5 1 5

G e o rg e  M o sta d

Rental C «n t«r

Dewalt Power Tool Center 
205 N. Main 
P.O. Box 458
Winters, Texas 79567 915-7544582

Charles Bahiman 
Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.

7540
W. HWY 153

75 4 -4 5 5 1

f  DISTRICT 25-2A ^
OVERALL

Team W L T PF PA
Winters 9 0 0 279 62
Goldthwaite 7 2 0 242 47
Coleman 5 4 0 233 148
Early 5 4 0 178 145
Bangs 2 7 0 109 224
Mason 2 6 0 61 190
Hamilton 1 7 0 104 228

, San Saba 0 9 0 62 244
' '• DISTRICT

Team W L T PF PA
Winters 6 0 0 177 43
Goldthwaite 5 1 0 191 27
Coleman 4 2 0 158 92
Early 3 3 0 106 118
Bangs 2 4 0 66 166
Ma.son 3 3 0 48 118
Hamilton 1 5 0 51 138
San Saba 0 6 0 37 141
Last Week’s Scores; Bangs 20, San

Saba 19; Coleman 39, Hamilton 0;
Goldthwaite 20, Early 7; Winters 34,
Mason 8.

This Week’s Games: Bangs at
Early, 7:30 p.m.; Coleman at Winters,
7:30 p.m.; Goldthwaite at Hamilton,
7:30 p.m.; Mason at San Saba, 7:30

(^p.m. J

Yung Kee Lee, M.D.
H ighw ay  153 E as t 
W inters, Tx 7 9 5 6 7  
(915) 7544^519

Gene & Jeanie Wheat 
& Doug Wheat 

Bob Loyd L. P. Gas 
754-4555

104 E  P A R S O N A G E  • W IN T E R S

North RiumeU 
Home Ileollli Agency
IM N. M.ia. Wtu«r., Tu« m*J 

(*l>) 7M-4I4I • (•N).MT-UtS (T.U ftmt}

HuxrtUh lExoDaxeQs
A Small Hofpilal With A Big
HWY. I5Î EAST f.O. SOX It] 

WINTEKS. TEXAS 79J67 (9IJ) 7M-4SS3

RtfeR Well Service
1041 N. Main 

Winters, Texas 
79567

(915) 754-1500

DWEST 
HAB
SSOCIATES

Physical Therapy Clink 
120 S. Main Street
Winters, TX  79567 Fred Gevcia, P T
(915)7544381 J. Scott Stubblefield, PT

L-G’S 
. Place

237 S. Main 
754-4118

Go SMU Mustangs! I was a player 
for the Red & Blue.

G o  Winters BlizzardsI 
I cheer for you. too. Blue.

^  M IK E H IC E  
( J ^  H IC E  IN S U R A N C E  

365-3814

K e m d r ñ d k  
H e a t l ñ i m s :  A / C

134 S. Main 

754-4881

W inters Tractor Service
Farm  Equipm ent Repair of A ll Types

Located 1 / 2  mile e a st of th e  
W in te rs  Rodeo Are na

(915) 7 5 4 4 8 9 5
Tad Cason • 7 5 4 -5 2 0 5

Lawrence Bros.
900 N. M ain • 754-5524

•Money Orders »Western Union 
Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover

B o b 's  T ire  & Auto
Bob Lindley, owner 

403 S. Main 
7544746

' ¿ t S cas
Madtei

J ' ejcas O xyCare, ltd.
MadkM EqwpitMnl S SuppSN 

LAR R Y A BOBBIE COLLO M

123 N. MtkiSirMt 
W im m .TXnS«7  
Offict (SIS) TM-Sm 

Ton Fr*«: HM-TSS-ITÎT

302 South Main • 754-4513

I
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Students of the Month

Each month the junior high teachers select students from the 7th 
and 8th grades to be Boy and Girl o f the Month. These selections are 
made on the basis o f academics, leadership, and citizenship.

lj^ student
Council
News

Tim Fenwick, 12, is “Boy of 
the Month” for October, 1998. 
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Fenwick.

Tim is in the seventh grade 
where his favorite subjects are 
math and science. He has been 
named “Most Spirited” by his 
peers and has received the 
President’s Award for math.

He enjoys hunting and fishing. 
To pass the time, Tim helps his 
dad work around the hou.se. He 
also enjoys working on cars.

His duties include taking care 
of the dogs and keeping his room 
clean.

Tim most admires his parents.

Tim  Fenw ick  
October Boy of the Month

He plans to attend college and pursue the field of education.

Macy Hopson has been chosen 
as the “Girl of the Month” for 
October, 1998. She is the daugh
ter of Shannon Hamilton and J.D. 
Hamilton.

Macy, 12, is in the seventh 
grade and enjoys science. She is 
honored to be chosen as student of 
the month.

Macy collects miniature dogs 
by their breed.

Her favorite pasttimes are talk
ing on the phone, visiting with 
friends, and listening to R&B 
music.

Her duties include cleaning her 
room and taking care of the dogs

M acy H opson  
October Girl of the Month

And she occasionally carries out the trash.
She plans to attend college and become a basketball coach.
Macy most admires her mother.

• • • • • • • • • • • •  •  •  •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •

Way to Go, WHS Cross-Country Teams! 
Good Luck at Regional Competition 

in San Antonio on Sat., Nov. 7 
Run, Run Like The Wind— A Blizzard!

Support Your Local Paper that Backs Your Local Teams
Team pictures, action shots, players names, weekly stories — 

only in The Winters Enterprise 
Call 754-4958 to place your ad

«Mt

N ew  su b sc r ip t io n  
bought during the month 
o f November, 1998, will 
receive 13 months for the 
price o f 12.

13 months;
Runnels County - $15.00; 
Out of County - $17.00; 

Out o f S ta te - $19.00

Start shopping early for Christmas!
Buy a new, one year subscription during November

and get one month

FREE
Stop by our office or mail us your request with complete subscription information and 

if for a gift, we will mail a card to the recipient acknowledging your gift.

T M E

104 North Main, Winters, Texas 79567
(915) 754-4958________________ _______________FAX (915) 754-4628

The amazing 
power of the 
red ribbon
Contributed by Rhea Parramore

A bridge is a remarkable struc
ture; it can unite an empire, an 
army, or a community.

We, the Winters High School 
Student Council, are dedicated to 
building bridges for ourselves, 
our school, and our community.

It is our objective and sincere 
dedication that through our Red 
Ribbon Week project, we can 
strengthen the bonds within our 
community through group coop
eration and develop a common 
understanding of the dangers of 
drugs, alcohol, and other sub
stances through applied education 
and group projects.

Our Red Ribbon Week activi
ties lie in our diversity and we 
make drug awareness a project 
that continues throughout the 
year.

This year at W inters High 
School each student was given a 
red ribbon and a bracelet to wear 
each day to show their support of 
this project.

Drug awareness posters deco
rated the halls of our school and 
inform ative announcem ents 
about Red Ribbon Week were 
given.

The W inters Independent 
School District campus grounds 
were decorated with large red rib
bons.

Elementary school and faculty 
had theme days to show their sup
port of this project.

In the Winters ISD, we feel it 
is important to educate the el
ementary school students about 
the dangers of drugs and alcohol.

Perhaps the most powerful dis
covery that came about due to our 
project was the strength of an or
dinary piece of red ribbon.

We believe this ribbon is help
ing hold lives together and ensur
ing the soundness of the Ameri
can citizen of tomorrow.

RED RIBBON W EEK last week at W inters schools included H at Day as proudly shown by (back 
row, left to right) M ax H arrison, Mrs. Stephanie Borecky, Della Jackson, Shyla G arza and Mrs. 
Landa G rohm an. Front row, left, Brice W ilkerson and Dylan Perrie. Students participated in 
several activities throughout the week with emphasis on drug awareness and prevention.

Parent Involvement Day—
Parents invited to school Nov. 12

The W inters Independent 
School District is pleased to an
nounce that it will host their an
nual Parent Involvement Day on 
Thursday, November 12, 1998. 
While parents are encouraged to 
be involved in their child’s edu
cation every day, this day has 
been set aside to promote involve
ment.

Parents are invited to visit their 
children’s classrooms throughout 
the day at the elementary, junior

high, and high school.
In addition, parents are invited 

to come eat lunch free of charge 
with your child.

Lunch times are
PK a.m. 10:50
PK p.m. 11:25
kindergarten 10:50
1 St grade 11:05
2nd grade 11:00
3rd grade 11:15
4th grade 11:45
5th grade 11:50

6th grade 11:55
7th-8th grade 11:30 
high school 12:30.
Each teacher will have parent 

involvement pledges available in 
their classrooms. Each parent is 
encouraged to sign the pledge and 
commit to joining your teacher in 
the efforts to educate your child.

Looking forward to seeing you 
there!

1998-99 Basketball Schedule
DATE DAY pPPONeNT TIME 7JB 8<3 8B JV2 G!j V2 Bi JV G J V jj YABJi VAB_B SHE
Nov 10 Tues Wan 4 30 X X X H
Nov 14 Sat San Angelo CenI 200 X X X H
Nov 17 Tues Hamlin 400 X X X X T
Nov 19 Th Bangs 500 X X X T

Bangs 500 X X X H
Nov 20 Fn Eula '^4 00 X X X T
Nov 21 Sat Eula Tournament TBA X T
Nov 23 Mon Early 500 X X X H

Early 500 X X X T
Hawley 500 X X X X T

Nov 24 n ues Miles 400 X X X X T
Nov 30 |Mon Coleman 5 00 X X X H

• Coleman 5.00 X X X T
Dec 1 iFues ‘Mason 500 - X X H

3aird 5 " ^ ‘ X X T
[Dec 3-5 |rh-Sal Hawley Tournament TBA X X X X T

Ballinger Tourney TB A X X T
Jim Ned Tourney TB A X X T

|Dec 7 |Mon Goldthwaile Í 00 X X X T
Goldthwaile 500 “ x“ X X X H

lOec e Tues 'Coleman 500 X X T
Stamford GOO X X H

|Dec 10-12lfh-Sat C-Cily Tournament TB A X T
Miles Tournament TB A X X T
Jim Ned Tourney TBA X X T

Dec. 14 Mon ‘Goldthwaile 500 X X X X T
Dec 18 Fri Albany 4 00 X X X X T
Dec 28-30 Eula Tournament TBA X X T
Jan 5 Tues ‘ Bangs 500 X X X X H
Jan 7 Th San Saba 500 X X X H

San Saba 500 X X X T
Jan 8 Fri ‘San Saba 500 X X X X T
Jan 12 Tues ‘Early 500 X X X X H
Jan 14 Th Mason 500 X X X H

Mason 500 X X X T
Jan 15 Fri Hamilton 500 X X X X T
Pan 16 ISat Blackwell Tourney TB A X X T

DÂIE DAY OPPONENT TIME 7 0 ^ T b Ï B JV2Q JVlB j v j à JVB VARB SITE
Jan 18 Mon Hamilton 5Ó0 X X T

Hamilton 500 X X X H
Jan 19 Tues ^ a s o n 5 00 X X X X T
Jan 22 Fri ‘ Coleman 500 X X X X H
Jan 26 Tues ‘ Goldthwaile 500 X X X X H
Jan 28 Th Bangs 500 X ^x X H

Bangs 500 X X X T
Jan 29 Fri ‘ Bangs 500 X X X X T
Feb 2 Tues ‘ San Saba 500 X X X X H
Feb 4 Th Early 500 X X X T

Early 500 X X X H
Feb 5 Fri ‘ Early 500 X X X X T
Feb 9 Tues ‘ Hamilton 500 X X X X H
Feb. 11 Th Coleman 500 X X X T

Coleman 500 X X X HFeb 12 Fri ‘Mason 5 00 . X X H
Feb 16 Tues ‘ Coleman 500 X X T

Superintendent: Mike Harris 
Athletic Director Robin Byrd 
Head Girls Kenneth Fowler 
JV Girls Deb Whittenburg 
JV2 Girls: Deb Whittenburg 
8lh Girls Marsha Fowler 
7lh Girls Shelly Hays

HSU Cowgirl 
Clinic to teach 
basketball skills

The Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity Cowgirl basketball team will 
be conducting their sixth annual 
COW GIRL CLINIC on Satur
day. November?. from 9:00 a.m. 
til noon. The basketball clinic is 
for girls in kindergarten through 
sixth grade.

Each participant will receive a 
Cowgirl t-shirt, season pass for all 
HSU home basketball games, and 
three hours of personal instruction 
from the defending American 
Southwest Conference Champi
ons, the HSU Cowgirls.

The clinic fee is $25.
For more information or to pre

register, call Julie Goodenough at 
915-670-1468.

915-754-5574 
9 1 5 -7 5 4 ^5 3  (FH) 
915-754-5223 (Gym)

Fax: 915-754-5374 (Adm) or 915-754-5058 (HS)
Secondary Principal: Charles Kidwell 915-754-5516
Head Boys Baskelball Roberl While 915-754-5223 (Gym)
JVBoys Biff White
JV2 Boys Chris Bearden
8lh Boys: Chuck Lipsey
7lh Boys Charles Murphy

W INTERS PUBLIC LIBRARY H O U R S

M onday and Wednesday 1-6 PM 
Thesday and Thursday 1-7 PM 

Closed Friday

Birthday boy is Tad Cason.

Winters
Livestock Association 

Annual Barbecue
Friday, Nov. 6

Just before the Coleman football game

5-7:30 p.m.
W.H.S. Cafeteria

ADULTS *6.~
CHILDREN 10 & under <3.^
Proceeds go to Winters Livestock Show, January 8 & 9. 1999

m
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£i/(/or s Note: This is the last week o f parenting articles related to the course 
called Redirecting Children’s Behavior. ” This parenting course is 5 weeks long, 
one evening or morning a week for 3 hours. The Region XV Education Service Cen
ter is making it available in Winters i f  there is enough interest by local parents and/ 
or citizens.

Redirecting Children’s Behavior” is all about teaching cooperation between 
parents and children and giving your child the responsibility of solving their own 
problems so that they will be able to use these skills for a lifetime.

If you would like to enroll in the” Redirecting Children’s Behavior, ” course or 
would like more information, please call the Education Service Center in San Angelo 
at 658-6571, ext. 152. and ask forBee Gee Johnston.

Deborah Critzer, the author o f today’s article also puts out a newsletter for par
ents on thê  internet @positiveparenting. com. She is a certified instructor o f RCB in 
Ventura, California, and the article is used with her permission.

What’d you mean no?
by Deborah Critzer

“NO! I won’t pick it up!”
“NO! 1 don’t want to eat that!”
“NO! You can’t make me do it!”
“NO! NO! NO! NO! NO! NO!”
“NO.” This one word probably causes more stress and disharmony in our 

relationship with our children than any other word in our language. As par
ents, we often become distracted from the task at hand by this word. We may 
discipline our child for his attitude, rather than focusing on the job or task 
that needs to be done.

What is it about this tiny word that causes such an extreme reaction from 
us? 1 don’t know about other parents, but when one of my children says 
“NO!,” the hair on the back of my neck stands on end and I find myself 
thinking “How dare you! After all 1 do for you, this is what you give me???” 

Why Docs “NO!” push our “buttons?” Think back to when you were a 
child. What happened if you said no to your parents? Common responses 
are: “I’d be slapped, grounded, spanked, lectured, or yelled at.” Some par
ents say, “I don’t know WHAT would have happened, 1 just KNEW not to 
say no. “Our experience has taught us that saying no to adults is a bad thing.

What did we learn? Since we parents, as children, were not allowed to 
.say no in our homes directly, what did we do to say no indirectly? Common 
responses are: Lying, sneaking, plotting revenge, doing a rotten job so they 
wouldn’t ask you again, talking back, and taking it out on someone weaker.

Are children today saving “NO!” more than oast generations? Maybe 
they are! The children in school these days are learning to “JUSTSAY NO!” 
Then, when the child comes home from school and just says, “NO!” to us, 
how do we react? Probably with, “Don’t YOU EVER say NO to me!” The 
child is bewildered. There is a conflict because young children have not 
developed the abstract thinking necessary to fully understand the difference.

Why do children sav “NO”? There are certain .stages where saying “no” 
becomes an important developmental task. At 2 & 3, children are individuat
ing from their parents. They are discovering their power and the limits in 
their environment. At school age, children are learning to be assertive, take 
care of themselves in social situations, and are becoming increasingly influ
enced by peers and other relationships. Teens rebel to discover their indi
viduality and values. There are positive aspects to these developmental 
achievements!

How do we usually respond when children sav “NO” to us? Generally 
we parents respond in one extreme or another. We may give in to the demand 
(permissiveness) out of exhaustion, frustration, or lack of a better idea. The 
permissive approach does not teach our child respect or responsibility. The 
opposite is to respond by banishing the word “no” completely and taking 
punitive measures to enforce the rule. The punitive approach may cause un
wanted side effects (lying, sneaking, revenge).

One word — so much to think about. Let’s say you are ready to take a 
risk, and deal “directly” with children, by incorporating some rea.sonable 
use of the word “no” into your home. 1 know it sounds strange, but my kids 
say “YFS” more often when they know that it’s OK to say “NO” some
times. Here are some suggestions to get started:

Discuss it' with your spouse. Take time to consider the pros and cons 
together. Talk to each other about the goals you have for your children. Dis- 
CU.SS how this may benefit or hinder them in your long term parenting plan. 
Agree about what you really want your children to learn about saying “no” 
for their future. Then choose the best plan for teaching them over the years. 
Decide to support each other and present a united front.

Model saying “NO” respectfully. If we want to teach our children to say 
no in a respectful way, we need to model it for them. So when you say “NO” 
to your child, say it in the same tone of voice that will be acceptable to you 
in the future. If we scream “NO!” at them, they are likely to respond in kind. 
One thing I do is say, “NO, I’m not willing to do that, but I would be willing 
to do this instead.” Now I find my children will say this to me occasionally. 
“No, I’m not willing to wash the dishes, but I’ll rinse them off and put them 
away instead.” I find this much easier to hear, and 1 even admire my child’s 
creative thinking, as opposed to a flat unwillingness to cooperate.

Request a respectful “NO” and acknowledge them. When a child says 
“no” in a snotty voice, you can say, “1 respect your right to say ‘no’ to me 
and I want you to say it respectfully.” Request them to repeat it back to you 
respectfully. Immediately go back to the issue at hand, usually a task that 
needs to be done. “The dog still needs to be fed, what will you do?” Not 
getting caught in the battle over the word “no” can avoid 80% of the power 
struggles that occur with children.

NO. It is amazing how much power this little word has. Perhaps we can 
create better relationships with our children and give them skills that will be 
valuable to them as adults. If we can face and conquer this uncomfortable 
issue directly, we may avoid many of the problems that occur in disciplining 
our children.

Scouts Food Drive is Nov. 14
The Scouts Annual Food Drive 

to benefit the Winters Food Pan
try has been scheduled for Satur
day, November 14, beginning at 
9:00 a.m.

Boy and girl scouts of all age 
levels will canvass the town ask
ing for donations of non-perish
able and canned food items.

If you have plans to be away 
from home or prefer, you may

SALUTING AMERICA’S 
VETERANS... WHO 
BRAVELY ANSWERED 
THEIR NATION'S CALL

We will 
be closed  

Wednesday, 
Nov. 11 

For
Veterans

Day
State
BanK^iA

WINTERS BRANCH
500 South Main 
Winters, Texas 79567 
(915) 754-5511

Children are the foundation 
of the future; parents and 
teachers, the building blocks
Kindergarteners show talent to Lions

AND LET TH ERE BE LIGHT! M aintenance crews from WISD 
work to install the new 55 ft. lighting towers at the Blizzard track 
field. The four towers house two types of lights —one for recre
ational walkers and one for official track meet use. The recre
ational lights will be in operation in about two weeks and will tu rn  
on at dusk by autom atic timer.

If society was a beautiful build
ing, our children would have 
made the foundation. Our educa
tors would have been the design
ers, architects, and engineers. The 
parents who try to give away as 
much as possible, and as much as 
in their ability, a mentally, emo
tionally, and physically healthy 
and well-behaved child to the 
school system, would have been 
the providers of the properly 
needed material for the construc
tion of this ideal building. The 
teachers, who take the re.sponsi- 
bility of the youngest children 
capable of being molded, have the 
most important job among all the 
rest of the educators.

On Tuesday, October 13, at the 
lunch meeting of the Winters Li
ons Club, the kindergarten chil
dren gave a fantastic program. 
They came in organized into 
proper lines and well disciplined 
with their teachers and some of 
their parents. The moment they 
walked in, you could read in their 
eyes, faces, and gestures that they 
were ready to give a good pro
gram. Sure enough, everyone en
joyed the program. The Lions, 
their guests, the parents, and the 
teachers were all plea.sed with the 
kids of today and, hopefully, the 
well educated adults of Winters’ 
future. The children were thanked 
for their entertainment.

Business reported at the Lions 
meeting included:

If you don’t say anything, you 
won’t be called upon to repeat 
it.

—Calvin Coolidge

• The grant application from 
Lions Club International Founda
tion (LCIF) was received. A total 
of $75,000 is available for any 
number of humanitarian projects. 
Typical projects include expan
sion of centers for the disabled, 
equipm ent for public health 
projects and eye banks, vocational 
training, a.ssistance for guide dog 
training organizations, and any 
project that aims to benefit the 
disadvantaged or provides an es
sential community .service.

LCIF’s a.ssistance is given in 
matching form. The grant can be 
requested in an amount no more 
than 50% of a project’s total cost 
and the Lions district initiating the 
project must identify the sources 
of funding for the remaining bal
ance. The minimum requirement 
is that at lea.st two Lions Clubs 
make a financial contribution to
wards a project before the appli
cation is eligible for review. The 
more Lions that contribute, the 
stronger the application.

• Free eye exams and glasss to 
as many as 15 needy community 
members were confirmed with 
Lens C rafter in the Mall o f 
Abilene. Volunteers take the 
needy people for eye exams on 
November 24, 1998. The glasses 
will be ready on Winters’ Home
town Day 1998, Wedne.sday, De
cember 2, from 8 a.m. to noon.

CONGRATULATIONS!

LYDIA CASTILLO
* i 11 >!• n

Lucky Winner of the 
Washer and Dryer 

from

K̂ iss=-

Sign up for
D isciple Now

Fun-filledy exciting, 
community- 
sponsored

discipleship training 
fo r  all area youth

Dec. 20th thru 22nd 
only $25 per person

(deadline Nov. 18)

Sign up with M att Poe 
Youth M inister at 

First Baptist C hurch 
754-5521 or 

home 915-677-3284

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE
O P E N  M on.-Sat. 9-6 Sun. 1-5

MATTRESS SALE
I  SIMMONS BEAUTY REST • SEALY POSTURE PEDIC ■ POSTURE BEAUTY ALLON SALE |

P O S TU R E  FIRM S E TS  
10 Y E A R  W A R R A N TY

leave your donated items outside 
your door. Scouts will collect 
items as they go door-to-door.

The holidays are just around 
the corner and the more collected, 
the better the distribution.

Also has a reminder, motorists 
should cautiously watch the streets 
for children.

As always, your most gener
ous help is appreciated!

Twin Size Set Sale H I8
Full Size Set Sale M48
Queen Size Set Sale M98
King Size Set Sale «248

B A C K  B E A U T Y  S E TS
O UR B E S T  SELLER

Twin Size Set Sale «178
Full Size Set Sale «218
Queen Size Set Sale «268
King Size Set Sale «348

’-' X ‘é ‘ M A R K ET SPECIA L S E TS  
15 YEAR  W A R R A N TY

C aptain 's Bed w ith  U nder  
D raw er and B ed d in g

Reg. J

SAUE

Twin Size Set Sale «138
Full Size Set Sale «178
Queen Size Set Sale «228
King Size Set Sale «278
C YBER  R EST PILLOW  TO P

15 YEAR W A R R A N TY

Twin Size Set Sale «198
Full Size Set Sale «248
Queen Size Set Sale «298
King Size Set Sale «398

Twin Full Iron Bunkbed
Very S turdy Built. Choice of Black, 

W hite, Red or Blue. Includes Bedding.

SALE 2 8 8
W a r e h o u s e  F u r n i t u r e

1158 Butternut, Abilene, Tx.

Buy With No 
Money Down
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Crews N ew s
By Hilda Kurtz
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TH E BLIZZARDS O F 1943 at their 55th class reunion are (seated, from left) O uida Rogers 
Nichols, class sponsor Floy Hood Hodge, Estella Bredemeyer, (middle) Jo  Sullivan Watson, Cleo 
Sprinkle Colburn, Neva Colburn Puckett, Annie Mae Reeves C em ach, Devona Berry Burns, 
Enid Spill A nderson, Dixie P a rk e r Coleman, Joyce Lett Dodson, (back) Bob Best, C urtis  
M cCartney, Dealon Stanley, Dorothy Colburn Compton, Fred Poe, Alton Jones, Alex O rr, and 
Freddie Bredemeyer.

Winters classmates ‘‘still 
recognizable” after 55 years

con trib u ted  by Estella Bredem eyer

After 55 years, the Winters 
High School Class of 1943 still 
recognize and know each other. 
Isn’t that great!

The group enjoyed a turkey 
dinner on Friday, October 16, at 
the school cafeteria and then at
tended the ball game.

On Saturday, members viewed 
the Rock Hotel and the Z.l. Hale 
Museum. At 11:00 a.m., they met 
for a champagne brunch at 6tX) S. 
Arlington with 38 people attend
ing. The patio was decorated with

blue and white streamers and bal
loons. American flags were also 
displayed. Pastor Jim Hanson and 
wife Ramona attended and gave 
a program on Americanism. He 
closed with a group singing of 
“God Bless A m erica.” Floy 
Hodge also gave a short story 
about snakes in a pit.

For several hours, classmates 
enjoyed fellowship— remember
ing the school stories and telling 
on each other.

Among those attending were

Ouida Rogers Nichols, Floy Hood 
Hodge (class sponsor), Estella 
Bredemeyer, Jo Sullivan Watson, 
Cleo Sprinkle Colburn, Neva 
Colburn Puckett, Annie Mae 
Reeves Cernach, Devona Berry 
Burns, Enid Spill Anderson, and 
Dixie Parker Coleman.

Also Joyce Lett Dodson, Bob 
Best, Curtis McCartney, Dealon 
S tanley, Dorothy C olburn 
Compton, Fred Poe, Alton Jones, 
Alex Orr, and Freddie B red
emeyer.

A Message from Mandie
Dear Friends,

We have great news and want to share it with all o f you who have helped us so much! I have 
completed all my chemotherapy treatments (Whew!) and have received good reports from my doc
tors in Abilene and Houston. I feel better and am gaining strength every day.

Lanny and / want to thank all o f you for how beautifully you Ve taken care o f our family through
out my bout with cancer. You have loved us, prayed for us, cooked for us, hauled me to Abilene, 
helped pay medical expenses, taken care o f Luke and Julie, and on and on!

Many o f you have called and sent cards that have brightened lots o f days. I am in awe o f how 
caring this community has been. You have stuck right with us all the way through and I don't know  
how w e’d have made it without you!

In so many ways, this journey has been Jam-packed with blessings. We’ve seen the sweetest side 
o f so many people! We’ve learned to treasure each day more — the joy o f life is in each moment, not 
“down the road. ” We’ve experienced that all things really do work together for good for those who 
love God.

I hope that we as a community can continue always to help and support each other in times o f  
need. That caring spirit is what makes this place so uniquely special.

All you have done for us is wonderful and we truly appreciate every one o f you.

With much gratitude.. .
Love,
Mandie England

Winters Funeral Home Inc.
M ik i f^Uyer, (Mgr. Linda Dry, Sec.

120 State S t. 'Bo\_39S •  W inters,

754-4529
•Monuments • Prepaid Funeral

P resen ts
ACROSS 47

1 book by TX Dan
Jenkins:'___  49
Oklahoma" 50

5 TXism: ___  of
bones' (skinny) 51

6 TXism: "thorn in 52
my ___ ' (problem) 53

7 Robert _ ___was
stationed in TX 
before Civil War

8 TXism: "he'd __
unarmed in a 
battle of wits'

9 Rice mascot Sammy
12 TXism: "sharp

as ____ '
17 San ________
20 TXism for goodbye
22 position of a 

scoring horsashoa
23 TXism: "straight as 59 

 star's taath"
24 Clint Black's • _  60

___  Ourselves"
29 suspended Cowboy  ̂

Leon
30 TX Relays is a 5

track ____  2
31 shape of a cowboy 4

who rides a lot
32 this Morgan is said g 

to be the "Yellow 
Rose of TX"

36 source of TX del
icacy cactus jelly

37 TX death penalty 
uses lethal poison 
pumped through  ̂  ̂
  needles

43 TXism- "can't 
make a silk purse 
out o f__________

45 Battle______ Jacinto

club choice by TX 
Crenshaw (2 wds.) 
watermelon shape 
TX Robby Benson film:
' ___  to Billie Joe"
TXism: "good __’ boy"
___ "Bum" Phillips
the _____  of TX Oscar
Pierce named the Academy 
Award after her uncle 
_  Jo. TX 
to Tyler from Dallas 
TX Academic test (abbr.)

I f i e  O m i n a f

25 2S '27

10

TXism:
'___  be
switched!"
TXism :"___
it in the bud"
Lone Star___Co.

DOWN
hand egupment for 
Will Clark (2 wds.) 
seat of Taylor Co. 
green gemstone 
ex-Cowboy FB 
Tommie 
TXism: "chew
_____ awhile"
monarch butterflies 
pass through TX in
route to _____

grounds

22
20

TEXAS
CROSSWORD

6y Charley & Guy Orbison

Copv«0 ^t 1097 by Oft«on Bros

I»

10 13

132

40

12
13

in Moxico 
Six Flags has a
___  fluma ride
TXism: "Stubborn
_____ mule"
famous 60s UT 
linebacker

so

14 Valley plant
15 hideout of TX Sam

Bass:____  Hollow
16 close-___  group
18 Astros GM Smith in 

early 80s
19 TXism: "six of ___ . half

a dozen of the other"
21 Rice won the __

College Bowl in '66 34
24 this Beatty was film 

Clyde Barrow (Init.) 35
25 a long speN
26 TX ___-step 37
27 westernmost city
28 rented oil rights 38 
33 LBJHne: " _

fella Murkins"

142

|5S
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TX Willie's 4th ben
efit: Farm Aid __
TX Joan Crawford:
Lucille __Sueur
"The father of TX
_____ more"
this Armstrong 1st 
spoke to Houston 
from the moon

P 265

39 TXism: "hot as road 
___ in July"

40 film "The Trial __
___Harvey Oswald"

41 organization lor TX 
Olympians (abbr.)

42 Mineral Wells "Crazy
Woman Well" made 
a woman ____

44 TX Ginger Rogers' 
"Shall __ Dance"

46 this Green moved 
Stars to Dallas (Init.)

48 in Medina on 132
49 small bills
57 Alpine was named 

for the Swiss ___

Everything is changing. People 
are taking their comedians seri
ously and the politician as a 
“joke. ”

p T t p n o n p p p m r t rtyq
Hopewell Church morningser- 

vice visitors were Dan and Pat 
Henry of Ballinger and Bennie 
Stubblefield.

The Halloween Carnival was a 
big success. A big thanks to all the 
businesses who donated and to all 
those who helped in any way. The 
crowd was great. It reminded me 
of a reunion. 1 walked in the 
cakewalk and won a pecan pie on 
No. 17. I sure would Ike to have 
the pecan pie recipe. My phone 
number is 723-2701. Thanks to 
the Paschals and the Osbornes 
who went all out to make this such 
a big night.

Katherine and Luke Thomas 
would like to say a big thank you 
to the wonderful people for ev
erything. The word “thanks” some 
how does not seem adequate. We 
will always remember this and all 
you have done to help us.

Selma Wilkerson spent Satur
day with Dorintha Wilkerson in 
Winters.

Jimmy and Frances Campbell 
and children of Ballinger came 
out and had supper with Selma. 
Helen Alexander came later. All 
enjoyed dominoes.

On Sunday afternoon, visitors 
with Josie Hopf>e were Glen and

Flu Shots urged 
for the elderly: 
Medicare pays

The Public Health Service re
commends an annual flu shot for 
people over age 65, even if they 
are generally healthy. The cost of 
both pneumonia vaccinations and 
flu shots is covered by medicare 
Part B (medical insurance.)

The best time to get a flu shot 
is mid-October to mid-November. 
Medicare beneficiaries do not 
need a doctor’s prescription or 
supervision to have this vaccina
tion covered by Medicare Part B. 
And, beneficiaries do not pay a 
deductib le  or co insurance 
amount.

Medicare Part B pays the rea
sonable approved amount for ei
ther shot. If the cost exceeds the 
approved amount, the beneficiary 

. is responsible for the difference 

. between the approved amount and 

. the actual cost.

. Generally, the cost will be paid 

. if the vaccine is provided at a 

. doctor’s office or by a hospital, 

. skilled nursing facility, home 

. health agency, rural health clinic, 

. federally qualified health center, 

. outpatient physical therapy pro- 

. vider, a comprehensive outpatient 

. rehabilitation facility or health 
m ain tenance o rganization  

* (HMD.)
^ Medicare Part B pays for pneu

monia and hepatitis B vaccina-
. tions and flu shots when the ben- ||
. eficiary is in the hospital, even 

though the hospital stay is 
. covered under Part A (hospital 
. insurance.)

Melba Hoppe and Nancy Spill. 
Trick-or-treaters also came by to 
see Josie. They were Dawn, Scott, 
and Clint Bryan and Vicki and 
Andrew Blackerby.

Pastor Jim Hanson and Ramona 
came by awhile on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maloey Bryant, 
Robert Bryant, Douglas Bryant 
and friend Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Bryant and children, 
Frances Mincey, Bobbie and Larry 
Calcóte dropped in on Doris Wood 
during the week.

During the week with Georgia 
and Connie Gibbs were Saffron, 
Kenny, Tana, and Lane Gibbs.

Carolyn Webb picked up her 
m other, Edith Everett, in 
Sweetwater on Friday. She had 
spent two weeks with her son, 
Jim, in Grandfalls.

Sybil Waller and Margie Jacob 
had a nice visit with Charlie and 
Ann Dankworth in Ballinger.

Brenda Jacob spent the week
end with Margie.

On Friday night, Beverly, 
Brenda, and Margie attended the 
Winters-Mason football game in 
Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Englert and 
son Bryce Busenlehner returned 
home from England last Thurs
day after a ten-day visit with 
daughter, Jennifer, and husband 
Andrew Morrison and their two 
children. Amber and Bethany. 
This was the first time to see the 
two granddaughters!

Margie Jacob had her family 
home Sunday. The visitors in
cluded Sharon and Jerry Englert, 
Justin and Bryce Busenlehner, 
Kristi Elliott, Brenda Jacob, 
Beverly VanZandt, Corey and 
Brad VanZandt, Carolyn Webb,

THANKS 
TO THE VOTERS 

OF RUNNELS 
COUNTY

Your vote and support 
is deeply appreciated

Margarette Smith 
Runnels County 

Treasurer
Pol. ad paid by Margarette Smith 

604 Broad Ave, Ballinger, TX 76821

^ S o lu tio n s  for th is puzzle a p p e a r  in th is issu e . J

Carol and Mike Kozelsky and 
daughter Katheryn.

Sybil Tounget of Lubbock 
spent another week with the Den
nis McBeth family.

Hildegarde and Calvin Scho- 
vajsif of San Angelo came Sunday 
morning. While Calvin sawed 
piecan limbs away from my house, 
Hildegarde and 1 dragged the limbs 
from the yard. We are getting 
ready to give the house a coat of 
paint.

From what I’ve heard, the 
Crewscommunity received about 
2” of rain.

Harvey Mae and Noble 
Faubion’s visitors during the week 
were Bernie and Jeff McCoy of 
A bilene, Rodney and Brian 
Faubion, Eileen C artw right, 
Gladys Cotton, Jr. Pape, and 
Amatina McAden and her hus
band. Brian Faubion is on his way 
to Hawaii.

Noble and Harvey Mae had a 
nice, long phone visit from son 
Gene in California.

On Wednesday, Pat Parker and 
Melvena Gerhart visited with 
Myrtle Wright in Eden.

On Friday night, Jeff and Bemie 
McCoy of Abilene spent the week
end with Melvena and Marvin 
Gerhart. They also celebrated 
Brendon Mikeska’s 1st birthday 
with party. Brian Faubion also 
attended.

Sunday visitors with Nila and 
Therin Osborne were Bro. Akins 
and Ramona, Melvena and Marvin 
Gerhart, and Louise Osborne.

On Monday night visiting with 
Melvena and Marvin were Bernie 
and Jeff McCoy and Dennis, 
Audine, and Roy McBeth.

Jew eled Sam pler Tea Room
o f  Ballinger

has reopened under new management

Kay and her sta ff Annalene, Laverne, Eddie and Carolyn

Welcomes everyone back
Hours:

Tuesday-Saturday 11:00-2:00
Call us at our new number for reservation or to go orders

36.5-2079

Homemade
Thanksgiving Dinner

$1 contribution per ticket 
drawing Nov 15th

for 12

Sponsored by the
First United Methodist Church

Tickets available at: the Church; the Hair Post, 406 N. Main; the Beauty 
Center, 137 N. Main; or call 754-4171 or 723-2378

Love is an irresistib le desire  
to  be irresistib ly desired.

—Robert Frost

S t e p  U p  Y o u r  I n c o m e

6 . 1 0
Multi Step-up Callable Notes

Stated maturity: 11/15/13
$5,000 minimum
A-rated by Standard & Poor’s

•6.10% represents the yield-to-call for the first 3 years of this 
investment. Callable beginning 11-15-01 at par and each semiannual 
date thereafter.
**lliis standard maturity is the latest date on which these notes will 
remain outstanding. However, this maturity may not be realized 
because the notes can be called prior to maturity.

Call or stop by today.

Jimmy Newiom
719 Strong Ave.
Ballinger, Texas 76821 
365-2505
WWW ethrvdjaiMB com
Member SIPC

Edwardjones
Individual InvMtam Siimt

g l V l l

dinr
ingi

pici
turné
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Thanksgiving 
dinner for 12— 
drawing Nov. 15

Would you like to sit down and 
have a leisurely visit with your 
family and friends, and then with
out any preparation, you and your 
guests enjoy a delicious home
made Thanksgiving dinner with 
all the trimmings?

The First United Methodist 
Church of Winters will have a 
drawing for a homemade Thanks
giving dinner for 12— a complete 
dinner including turkey and dress
ing and delicious pecan pie.

For a contribution of only $1 
per ticket, you may enter your 
name in the drawing.

The drawing will be around 
noon November 15, so the win
ner will have plenty of time to 
avoid the shopping and cooking!

Tickets are available at the 
Church office located at 141 N. 
Church; also from Glenda Mat
thews at the Hair Post, 406 N. 
Main; Mary Lynn Presley at the 
Beauty Center, 137 N. Main; or 
call Ouida Nichols, 754-4171 or 
Jessie Collom, 723-2378.

GO
BLIZZARDS!

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, November 5,199^ 9

KASEY RIVES, 11-month-old daughter of Chris and Chris 
Rives, is all decked out in her cute pumpkin costume while 
attending the Crews Community Halloween Carnival Saturday 
night. Proceeds from the event will go toward medical expenses 
for Kasey's great-aunt, Phyllis Grissom Thomas, cancer victim.

tfr
Chamber Memo

Costume winners named
Chamber excited about Craft Show Nov, 14
By B renda B urton

Downtown Winters was alive 
with a variety of witches and gob
lins at the annual Winters Area 
Chamber Bootique on Hallow
een.

About one hundred children, 
parents, grandparents, arid friends 
were treated to candy and other 
treats that were donated by area 
merchants.

The judges had a difficult time 
picking the winners in the cos
tume contest.

First place in the six and under 
age group was Jo.seph Deanda, 
second place was Jared Esquivel,

and third place was C.J. Johnson.
The w inners in the seven 

through twelve year old were 
Kendra Esquivel, first; Crystal 
Grenwelge, second; and Corey 
Fenwick, third place.

The winners were awarded cer
tificates. Each contestant received 
a participation ribbon.

The directors of the Chamber 
are grateful for the donations for 
the Bootique, and especially ap
preciate the effort of all the con
testants who made it all so much 
fun.

With the time change, it got

R e n a e  C o i l  P o r t r a i t u r e  &  V i d e o ^ a p h y

Capture your little angels for the holidays 
by calling 915-786-2104for an appointment

Serving Ballinger and surrounding areas 
Please call to reserve your special day.

V

We will be
CLOSED 

VETERANS 
DAY

Wednesday 
Nov. 11, 1998

/ECURITY /TfìTE BfìHK
üox 137 • Wingale 7y56(> MEMBER 

743-6550 FDI€
Box 156 • Winters 79567 

915 754-4505

G u y ’s  D ir t  C o n t r a c t in g , Inc.
HWY 153 E. WINTERS. TEXAS

(915) 754-4543

GENERAL DIRT WORK 
D EM O U TIO N

LAND IMPROVEMENTS 
HAUUNG

MATERIALS
I’ea ( i r . i \e l .  ( 'n is h c d  I im cM ont, ( a lid ic  

Kcniix, Sewer Rock

J.B. G uy J r. Barron G uy

Poe’s Corner
By Charlsie Poe

The work goes on — and on

dark sooner than we expected, so 
it has been suggested we start a 
little earlier next year.

There are less than two weeks 
until the annual Arts and Crafts 
Show on November 14.

Booth spaces arc available for 
$20 each, and tables are $5 each, 
if you arc unable to bring your 
own.

With the list of vendors grow
ing daily, there are promises of 
many holiday decorations and 
one-of-a-kind items for that spe
cial person on your gift list.
Please, don’t just look....... buy!
You will be glad you did, and you 
will get that last-minute-shop- 
ping-hassle behind you.

The “Best Little Pie in Town” 
contest will begin at 9:00 a.m. at 
the Arts and Crafts Show.

Judging will be completed be
fore noon, or whenever the judges 
finish tasting...er...judging the 
pies.

Winners for ages twelve and 
under, and thirteen and over, will 
be awarded ribbons for each type 
of pie entered.

The tree types of pies are 
creme, custard, and fruit. Pie 
crusts may be other than home
made, but the rest of the pie 
should be homemade.

First, second, and third place 
ribbons will be given for each pie 
type.

A “Champion” ribbon will be 
awarded in each of the two age 
groups. A “Best of Show” award 
will be presented to the best over
all pie.

Entry fee is $5 per pie. Entry 
forms may be picked up at the 
Chamber office, 118 W. Dale; the 
Winters Public Library on North 
Main Street; or The Winters En
terprise, 104 N. Main.

Deadline is 9:00 a.m., Novem
ber 14. Pies become the property 
of the Chamber, and will be sold 
for 75 cents per slice, following 
the judging.

Remember to register for the 
Christmas parade which will be 
on December 5 at 1:00 p.m. Line
up begins at 11:3() a.m.

Entry forms are available at the 
Chamber office, the Winters Pub
lic Library, and The Winters En
terprise.

Anyone may be in the parade, 
but only those who enter by noon 
November 25 will be judged for 
prizes.

The Cooper Fiddlers will be 
returning to Winters on January 
23, 1999, to entertain at the an
nual Chamber Banquet. Mark
your calendars now....... they are
fantastic!!!

Continued from last week
A conference was arranged with 

Carol Daffern, curator of exhibits 
of the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum at Canyon. She con
ducted a two-day workshop in 
November which was most help
ful in continuing the work.

In November, about 200 people 
visited the museum during the two- 
day open house held to coincide 
with the arts and crafts festival. 
Beginning in December, the mu
seum was of)ened the second Sun
day of each month from 2 to 4 p.m.

On January 26, 1981, a work 
day was held for cataloging new 
items that had been given to the 
museum. Roy Young was named 
curator to fill the unexpired term 
of Marvin Jones. Mrs. Dozier pre- 
.sented a complete financial re- 
p<.)rt. Since opening, the museum 
had received a total of $10,735.68 
in contributions of which $9323.69 
had been spent in refurbishing and 
upkeep, leaving a balance of 
$1,397.55.

This was Prissy’s last report. 
She died Jan 29, at the age of 49. 
Her contribution to the commu
nity was so greatly mi.ssed that she 
was posthumously named Citizen 
of the Year for 1980 at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet. 
Mrs. L(.)yd Roberson took her place 
as secretary-treasurer.

New officers were elected in 
May: Estella Bredemeyer, presi
dent; Roy Young, vice-president; 
Mary Margaret Leathers, record
ing secretary; Billie Alderman, 
corresponding secretary; and Edna 
England, treasurer. Other officials 
were Mildred Gardner, curator; 
Joyce Bahlman and Dollie Airhart,

Charlsie
Poe

exhibit directors, and Charlsie 
Poe, publicity. These officers 
were installed in June by Mrs. 
Charles Kruse.

The main theme of the mu
seum was “Our Heritage” and 
other subjects were being added 
as needed, such as “Our Heritage 
in Music” or “Our Heritage in 
Agriculture,” etc.

Outstanding exhibits contin
ued through 1981, including the 
Doll Show with three exhibitors 
and more than 100 dolls dis
played.

Flag Day was in June with the 
VFW and Auxiliary in charge of 
the program. Flags, uniforms, in
signia, and medals were displayed 
and their meanings discussed. 
Cowlx)y equipment was exhib
ited during Western Roundup 
Day. A saddle and other articles 
were a permanent gift.

Seventeen local artists dis
played outstanding pictures in 
August. The September program 
coincided with the Baldwin Re
union and brought many visitors. 
The two-day quilting contest, 
spon.sored by the Arts & Crafts 
show, in October, and held at the 
museum, was the highlight of the 
year.

In June, another round of reno
vation was begun. Maurine Davis 
headed the priority of closing and 
painting 12 more windows, fol

lowed by the painting of storage 
space. This work was delayed due 
to a leaky roof.

Early in 1982, a gold plaque 
entitled “Family Memorials to the 
Z.l. Hale Foundation” was dis
played and is a permanent fixture 
at the museum. For a donation of 
$200.00 those wishing to honor 
loved ones, living or dead, may 
have their names engraved in gold 
and added to the list. The first 
plaque has been filled and the 
second one started.

Many people donated work at 
the museum, but Cecil Stephens, 
carpenter, deserves our grateful 
thanks for his constant assistance.

Trophies won by the Winters 
school students were presented to 
the museum and now reside in a 
trophy room. A browsing room, 
next door, has scrapbooks and 
mementoes to be enjoyed by visi
tors.

After the dedication of the 
three-year-old museum August 1, 
1982, a drive was to purchase the 
historic Rock Hotel next door. It 
would permit expansion of the 
museum and provide a meeting 
place for other organizations. It 
would preserve one of the oldest 
historical buildings in town and 
the only one in its original state.

Through the generosity of the 
community and alumni of WHS, 
the $30,000 was soon raised in the 
allotted time p>eriod of 6 months.

This is only the beginning — 
the work goes on and on —  but 
words cannot express our joy and 
pride your accom plishm ents 
achieved and many more that are 
in progress.

Letter to the Editor
I

National Animal Shelter Appreciation 
Week celebrated November 1-7

To the Editor:
When most people think of an 

animal shelter, they imagine a 
building housing stray cats and 
dogs. They may not know that 
animal shelters also investigate 
cruelty complaints, issue pet li
censes, assist in spaying and neu
tering pets, and educate members 
of the community about respon
sible pet ownership.

The Humane Society of the 
United States (HSUS) sponsors 
National Animal Shelter Appre
ciation Week, November 1-7, to 
celebrate the services that animal 
shelters provide. This year. Na
tional Animal Shelter Apprecia
tion Week spotlights the contribu
tions made by animal control of-

ficers, who work on the front lines 
helping people resolve conflicts 
with animals and aiding injured 
or stray animals.

Some animal shelters lack the 
funding and community support 
to provide top quality services and 
all shelters could use help. Here 
are some ideas:

• Donate your time and re
sources to your local shelter. Vol
unteers can walk dogs or answer 
phones. Shelters can always use 
pet food, toys, and old towels. Ask 
your local shelter about their 
needs.

• Educate your friends and 
neighbors about proper pet care. 
Pets need food, shelter, love, at
tention, and regular veterinary

care (including spaying or neuter
ing)-

• Get political. Lobby your leg
islators to pass efi'ective animal 
control ordinances and strong 
anti-cruelty laws.

Although animal shelters may 
not be as visible as police and fire
fighters, they are also essential to 
the safety and well-being of the 
community. The HSUS encour
ages everyone to learn more about 
their local animal shelter and the 
many ways it can help build a 
better community for everyone. 

TXetmiA ^  White
Director, Southwest Regional 

Office
The Humane Society of the 

United States
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Official Records
County Court 

Criminal 
October 26

Ray Escobar Martinez, Ballinger,filed 
for making alcohol available to a minor, 
2 counts

Michelle Ann Hollis, Ballinger, filed 
. fur making alcohol available to a minor, 
' 2 counts

October 27
Richard Ochoa, filed for failure to 

appear
Alejandro Ochoa, Winters, filed for 

failure to appear
Paul E^obar Jalumo 111, Ballinger, 

Tiled for failure to appear
Lamonda Baker, Winters, filed for 

failure to appear
Bryan James Collins, Ballinger, Tiled 

for failure to appear
Paris Vonzell Berry, Odessa, filed for 

failure to appear
Steven Garcia Diaz, Knox City, filed 

for failure to appear
Jose Domingo Sanchez, Winters, Tiled 

for failure to appear

Dispositions
Joe Garcia, Jr., theft of merchandise 

by check, pleaded guilty, fined $50 plus 
$184.25 court costs, $15 hot check fee, 
restitution of $43.19

Mario Anthony Narro, driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty, fined $2,(KM) 
plus $ 184.25 court costs, sentenced to six 
months in county jail

Ruben Gomez Jacques, driving while 
license suspended, pleaded guilty, fined 
$350 plus $184.25 court costs

James Martin Medart, driving while 
license suspended, pleaded guilty, fined 
$350 plus $ 184.25 court costs, sentenced 
to 30 days in county jail

James Martin Medart, failure to iden
tify, pleaded guilty, fined $350 plus 
$184.25 court costs, sentenced to 30 days 
in county jail

Michael Anthony New, possession of 
marijuana, case dismissed, defendant

convicted in another case
Don Wayne Jones, assault, case dis

missed at complaining witness reque.st 
Sebero Tabor Galvan, driving while 

intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail, probated to two 
years, Tined $750 plus $209.25 court costs, 
50 hours community service

Aldo Alfonso Galvan, driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
one year in county jail, probated to two 
years, fined $3,000 plus $224.25 court 
costs, 100 hours community service 

Jose Alfonso Arce-Pomar, driving 
while license suspended, pleaded guilty, 
fined $350 plus $184.25 court costs 

Jarom Ted Smith, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded nolo contendré, sen
tenced to six months in county jail, pro
bated to one year, fined $750 plus $209.25 
court costs, 24 hours community service 

Dana Jane Holdridge, driving while 
license suspended, case dismissed, com
plaining witness not credible 

' Deanna Campbell, driving while li
cense suspended, pleaded guilty, fined 
$350 plus $184.25 court costs

Alvin Anthony Gerngross, driving 
while intoxicated, pleaded nolocontendre, 
sentenced to six months in county jail, 
probated to one year, fined $750 plus 
$209.25 court costs

Jimmy Flores, Jr., driving while in
toxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $209.25 court costs, 
50 hours community service

Danny Ray Eldred, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded nolo contendré, sen
tenced to six months in county jail, pro
bated toone year, fined $750 plus $209.25 
court costs, 50 hours community service 

Gabriel Domingo Cavazos, driving 
while intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sen
tenced to six months in county jail, pro
bated toone year, fined $750 plus $209.25 
court costs, 50 hours community service 

Jimmy J. Flores, theft of merchandise 
by check, pleaded guilty, fined $ 100 plus

Please join us as we 
h o n o r all veterans 
with an official Flag 
Raising Ceremony, 

Veterans Day
Wed. Nov. 11 
at 8:00 a.ni.

W inters High School

Proudly hosted 
by the WHS Student Council

A ll v e te r a n s  a n d  c o m m u n ity  re s id en ts  
a re  e n c o u r a g e d  to  a tte n d  th is  

s p e c ia l  c e r e m o n y

$184.25 c«)urt costs, $15 hot check fee, 
$50 restitution

Danny Jason Ercanbrack, driving 
while intoxicated, case dismissed, com
pleted extra-judicial agreement

JohnCynn Kolster, failure to appear, 
case dismis.sed, insufficient notice 

Ronnie Glenn Tounget, criminal tres
pass, case dismissed, insufficient evidence 

Leah Denise Tiller, making alcohol 
available to a minor, case dismissed, de
fendant convicted in another case

Sara Prendez, failure to appear, case 
dismissed, insufficient evidence

Leah Denise Smith Tiller, driving 
while license suspended, ca.se dismissed, 
defendant convicted in another case 

David Espinosa Garcia, as.sault, case 
dismissed, defendant convicted in an
other case

Steven Craig Henderstrn, ptrssession 
of marijuana, pleaded guilty, fined $750 
plus $184.25 court costs

William Dean Harris, possession of 
marijuana, case dismissed, complainant 
not credible

Lonnie Jay Flatt, possession of mari
juana, case dismis-sed, complainant not 
credible

Marriage Licenses 
October 30

Ray Elmer Fredrick Fritze and Jeannie 
Maldonado Torres

District Court 
Divorces filed 

October 27
Rudolfo Lopez and Carol Jean Lopez 

Civil
October 26

Petrosurance Casualty Co. vs. Robert 
Ogle—set aside award

Dispositions
Santos Reyna aka Santos Vejilljo 

Reyna, driving while intoxicated, subse
quent offense, revoked probation, sen
tenced to state penitentiary for two years, 
fined $800 plus $179.50 court costs 

Joaquin Pineda Mendez, assault, 
pleaded guilty to class A misdemeanor, 
sentenced to five months deferred adju
dication probation and restitution of 
$ 1,687.15 plus $201.25 court costs 

Alfonso Martinez, driving while in
toxicated, sub.sequent offense, revoked 
probation, sentenced to five years in state 
penitentiary, fined $808.50 plus $216.50 
court costs

James Allen Sweek, driving while 
intoxicated, sub.sequent offense, pleaded 
guilty, sentenced to seven years in state 
penitentiary, $186.25 court costs

David Wayne Gulden aka Larry Tay
lor, revoked probation on conviction for 
delivery of marijuana, sentenced to state 
jail for 3(K) days plus $1,5(K) fine and 
restitution of $165.(K), court costs $161.50 

Claude Johnson, driving while intox
icated, subsequent offense, revoked pro
bation, sentenced to seven years in state 
penitentiary, fined $1,500 plus $216.50 
court costs

Claude Johns«)n, driving while intox
icated, subsequent offense, pleaded guilty, 
sentenced to .seven years in state peniten
tiary, court costs $221.25

V.F.W. and the 
Ladies Auxiliary 
urge everyone to 
honor veterans
Contributed by Mary Kurtz

On Veterans Day, Wednesday, 
November 11, 1998, the Winters 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 
9193, and the Ladies Auxiliary 
urge you to join the nation in hon
oring all of the many American 
veterans who throughout history 
have un.selfishly placed their lives 
on the line for freedom.

This day was conceived as a 
tribute to the Americans who sac
rificed their lives in World War II 
and now honors al I American vet
erans who have served in the 
United States Armed Services 
before and after World War II ei
ther in war or peace.

They also want to remember 
all those who are now serving in 
this very troubled time. Democ
racy is not free.

The Winters V.F.W. and Aux
iliary will fly a flag at each cem
etery in Winters. The merchants 
will fly the United States Flag 
downtown, many will attend the 
special program presented by the 
Student Council at the Winters 
High School, and, hopefully, ev
eryone will fly their private flags.

What will you do to show that 
we are a grateful country and ap
preciate their sacrifices?

Food pantry in 
need of help

With the upcoming holiday 
season, the Winters food pantry 
is in desperate need of help.

The following items have 
been suggested for the food pan
try: flour, sugar, cooking oil, 
oatmeal, conrmeal, canned meat, 
peanut butter, macaroni, dry 
beans, canned soups, canned to
matoes, hamburger helper, jelly, 
dry milk, canned fruit, fruit 
juices, baby food, rice, or other 
fcKjd staples. Green beans are not 
needed at this time.

The Winters food pantry is 
located at the Mt. Carmel Catho
lic Rectory, at 119 West College 
Street.

For more information, call 
Father Sam Hornsey at 754- 
4626.

Livestock show entries due

c salute you because you served in 
W W uniform at home and abroad. Many of 

you fought on foreign shores in Desert Storm, 
Panama, Grenada, Lebanon, Bosnia, Vietnam, 
Korea or in World Wars 1 and II.

We salute you because you unselfishly 
answered your country’s call to make certain that 
world freedom and the American way of life 
would remain strong.

We salute you because even in peacetime 
you continue to serve your country - to fill a life
long need to serve which you share with veterans 
everywhere. Many of you continue to serve 
through service to your community as members 
of The American Legion.

We must remember your sacrifices today 
and everyday.

(DoD photo by Spc. Randee Anderson, U S Army.)

The Winters Enterprise
joins with

The American Legion 
& Veterans of Foreign Wars

in Honoring Our Nation’s Veterans on Veterans Day - November 11.

For American I.egion membership infoimation, call I-8(MI-433-33l8 «»r visit our Web site at www.legion.org

Runnels County 4-H members 
are reminded that entries for ma
jor livestock shows are due in the 
Extension Office by F rid ay , 
November 13.

Entries are available in the 
Extension O ffice for the Ft. 
Worth, San Antonio, Houston, 
San Angelo, Odessa, and El Paso 
stock shows.

No entries will be taken after 
the November 13 deadline.

County Extension Agents will 
conduct three entry parties for 
those 4-H’ers who cannot come 
by the Extension Office.

The parties will be at the Win
ters High School Ag Shop on 
Tuesday, November 10, from 
4:00-8:(X) p.m., the County Exten
sion Office on Thursday, Novem
ber 12, from 3:00-7:00 p.m., and 
the Citizens State Bank Meeting 
Room in Miles on Monday, No
vember 16, from 3:00-6:00 p.m.

M em bers are rem inded to 
bring their Social Security Num
bers and entry fees when they 
enter.

Card of Thanks
The Women’s Ministry and 

Missionettes of the Winters As
sembly of God Church would like 
to thank the com m unity and 
Lawrence Bros, for their support 
and success of our Bake Sale.

God bless you.
Assembly o f Cod

Ministry and Missionettes

The entry deadline for the 
Ballinger Stock show is also No
vember 13.

Four-H members planning to 
enter the Ballinger Stock Show 
should attend November 12 party 
or come by the Extension Office 
prior to November 13.

Four-H exhibitors showing at 
Winters or Miles should contact 
their local Agriculture Science 
Teacher for entry forms.

Winters entries are due Decem
ber 1 and Miles entries are also 
due December 1.

. . A. . . V ̂ , A ., A - , .A_ ̂ A_ . A-

Your vote and support 
is deeply appreciated

Loretta Michalewiz 
R u n n els C oun ty  

D istr ic t C lerk

A., A. . A_. A. ,.A. , A_. A. . ,A_ , A.^

Pol. ad paid for by LorvUa Michalewiz, 34N ('R  402. 
Ballinger ,Tx  76821

It’s against the law. So if 
you don’t want a ticket, buckle up. 

Or, you could become broke 
in more ways than one.

raiKOUUUMNIlLtrRIOMtDUNNr.'
waainuiaFETrBat

Identity of birthday boy is revealed elsewhere in this issue.

AUCTION "h
O. C. HILL ESTATE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 10:00 A.M.
LOCATION: From Wingate, Texas Runnells County) 1 mile North on 

highway 153, then 6 miles East on FM 2595. then 1 mile south on 
CR 322 then 1/2 mile East on CR 328 (Wingate is 9 miles N/W of 

Winters, Texas on highway 153)

TRACTORS
1-1977 JD  #4630, Factory Cab, 

P -S
1 -JD  #1020 Utility Tractor 
1-Ford #3400 Tractor, Gas, 

w/Front-End Loader & Bucket 
PICKUPS

1-1987 Chevy S-10 Pickup, Ext. 
Cab. 4 cyl. auto

1-1975 Chevy Custom Deluxe 20, 
Long-Bed Stepside, V-8 

COMBINE - GRAIN
1- 1967 JD  #95 Combine, 16' 

Header, Factory Cab, Air, Gas
2 - Husky #165 Grain Trailers
1-Portable 6”x36’ Hutchison Grain 

Augur, on Rubber, P TO  
1-15' Augur 
1-16' Pick up Reel 
1-JD  Wood Gram Trailer 

HAY EQUIPMENT & HAY 
1-JD #346 Square Baler 

(Shedded)
1-JD  #E650 side Delivery Rake,

3 pt.
1-Round Bale Spike 
1-Square Bale Loader 
1-Square Bale Elevator 
50-5x5 Round Bales of Hay 

Grazer (1997)
1-Lot (Approx. 250 Square Bales) 

of Coastal Hay
LIVESTOCK

1 - 14' Hale Stock Trailer, T-A, 
Open

2 - Round Bale Feeders
1-3 pt. Post Hole Digger 
1-2 1/2 hpG asC attle  Sprayer 
1-Lot o f 'T '  Posts & Barbed Wire
1-Lot of Old Harness

EQUIPMENT
1-4 Row Bush Hog Shredder 
1-JD  #DRA Grain Drill, 16x10, 

Cyl. Conf., Drag
1-9 Shank Graham Hoeme, S.L., 

3pt.
1-4 HOW JD  #400 Rotary Hoe,

3 pt.
1-6’ JD  Tandem, 3 pt,
1-Ford Side Mower, 3 pt.
1 -JD  3 Bottom Roll-Over 

Moldboard
1-14’ JD  Tandem Disc, Drag 
1-13 Shank Hoeme Chisel, 3 pt.

1 -JD  #602 Fertilizer Spreader,
Drag

1 -6' 3 pt. Blade 
1 -4 Row JD  Front Cultivator
1- 5 Section Harrow
1 -2 Row Mohawk Shredder, 3 pt.
1 -Whirlwind Terracer
2- Track Plows, 3 pt.
1 -4 Row Knife Sled
1-5 Drop Disc Breaking Plow,

Drag
1-MM One-W ay 
1-Set of 14' Mulchers 
1 -3 Row Bedder 
1-2 Row Planter 
1-Trailer Chassis 
1-Old Implement Trailer 
1-2 Wheel Pickup Bed Trailer 
1-Spray Tank & Trailer 

SHOP
1 -Air Compressor 
1-Forney Welder 
1 -Craftsman Cutting Torch 
1 -Skill Saw 
1-Battery Charger 
1-Work Bench Vise 
1-Grinder & Table 
1 -Lot of Hand Tools 
1-35 Gallon Butane Bottle 
1-Lot of Various Bolts, Nuts 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Washer, Tub, Motors, Ext. Ladder, 

Tires, Pulleys, Hoes, Rake, 22 
Rifle, 3030 Rifle, 410 Shotgun, 
Old Weaver Steam Cleaner, 
Plus Several Lots of Scrap Iron 

HOUSEHOLD
Microwave & Stand, Kitchen Table 

& Chairs, Dining Room Table - 
Chairs - China Cabinet, 3- 
Bedroom Suites including Bed- 
Dresser- Bench -Armoire- 
Mattress- Mirror, Card Tables, 
Cedar Chest, Mahogany 
Secretary, Rocker, Folding Bed, 
Cabinet Model TV, Recliner, 
Couch, Chairs, End Tables, 
Coffee Table, Love Seat,
Com er Table.Lamps, Sofa, 
Small TV , Lawn Chairs, Deep 
Freezer, Folding Chairs, Ironing 
Board & More

KEVIN HU
NO CON|IG|g#ENTS

SON

4471

A U C T I O N E E R S
TXS-019-006726 

Sweetwater, Texas 79556 
(915) 235-9639

25,1
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R A T E S
Paid  In Advance:

$3.50, up to 20 words, 10a per word over 20 words; 
$3.00 thereafter up to 20 words,

10a per word over 20 words 
C h a r i ^ :

$4.60, up to 20 words, lOa per word over 20 words; 
$4.00 thereafter up to 20 words,

^  word overdo words

C l a s s i f i e d  A d s
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

D E A D L IN E S

G e n e r a l  N e w s / D i s p l a y  A d s  
N o o n  M o n d a y

C l a s s i f i e d  A d s
5  p . m .  M o n d a y

Lost & Found

FOUND: Young black shaggy dog. Four 
miles east of Winters on Highway 153. 
Call 754-46(W. 9-42(4tp)
REWARD OFFERED!!! Two 11- 
month-old Hereford bulls lost. Last seen 
October 1, one half mile west of Hwy. 
83 on Bluff Creek one miles south of 
Taylor County line. Call Andrew Will
iams, 767-2125, or James Schroeder, 
(817) 326-6262. 9-45(2lc)

M Miscellaneous

DON’T FORGET to pick up your 
pictures or other related items that have 
been published in The Enterprise\

8-10(tfc)

M Real Estate

i Automobiles I
Garage Sales

HUGE GARAGE SALE & BAKE 
SALE: Friday, Nov. 6, 3-7 p.m. and 
Saturday, Nov. 7,8 a.m.-1 p.m. Method
ist Church Activity Building, North
Church St.______________ 9-45(ltp)
207 LAURELDRIVE. Cleaned every
thing out. Priced to sell. Sat., Nov. 7, 8 
am.-? _______________9-45(Up)

GOOD PROJECT CAR: ’67 Mus
tang, California edition, process of re
storing. Rebuilt engine and transmis
sion, needs to be installed. Interior re
moved, have new interior to install. New 
radiator, brakes, and tires. Call 754-
4114.__________________ 9-4S(ltp)
1993 CHEVY SUBURBAN. Tan & 
navy, alarm system, 4 new tires, fully 
loaded. Call 754-5365 after 5:30 and on 
weekends. 9-4S(ltp)

FACTORY REBATE-$ 1400 to $ 1800 
on select Fleetwood Homes. Call J. 
HITE HOMES, ABILENE, 800-378-
0998 or 793-9999,_________ 9-7(tfc)
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2 home 
C7H&A, fresh paint throughout, tile in 
kitchen-breakfast area. 1804 .sq. ft. + 
finished workshop. Inground pool with 
privacy fence, sprinkler system, and 
landscaped yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. 754-5007. 9-23(tfc)
REDUCED TO SELL—B eautiful 
home in choice location at 608 Floyd. 
Three bedrooms, newly remodeled 
kitchen, sprinkler system, hot tub, back
yard fountain with landscaping, alley 
entry garage/shop. Central heat and air 
conditioning. Call 754-5738 after 4:30 
p.m.___________________ 9-35(tfc)

Employment
Farm/Ranch

Special Services

C.N A .’s full-time & part-time. Com
petitive salary. Contact Sarah Lee, Sr. 
Citizens Nursing Home, 506 Van Ness,Í 754-4566. 9-8(tfc)

n  *
Support Your 

Local
Businesses!

1986 FORD EXCEL 460 3/4 ton, 
93,(KX) mile.s, farm and ranch equipped, 
$2,5(K). RHINO FIELD CULTIVA
TOR, 3.45 spring shanks, $2,tKK). Will 
take $4,(KK) for both. Call 915-365- 
8204 or leave a mes.sage. 9-45(2tp)

.Sdl those iiiiwaiited items 
in u j>ar:i)>e sale. 

Advertise in 
The W inters T iiterprise.

754-4958

HOUSE LEVELING, floor bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369.
_______________I________ 9-I4(tfc)
HOMERF.MODELIN(;,painting,tile, 
and repair. Contact Crumpler General 
Contracting at 473-2691. 9-38(tfc)

Public Notice
Elm Creek Water Control Dis

trict will meet in regular .session 
on Tuesday, November 10,1998, 
at the Winters Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 118 We.st Dale, Win
ters, Texas.

Police Beat

The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some of the information is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage ofthe total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, Oct. 
25, 1998, through Saturday, Oct. 31, 1998. Winters Police Officers:

• received a report of sexual assault that occurred in the 2(K) bliKk of N. Melw tiod. 
This case is still under investigation.

• received a report of a disturbance in the 9(K) bliKk of N. Cryer. Actor left scene 
before officers arrived. Charges are pending at this time against the suspect.

• arrested Presiliano Sanchez, 20, of Winters for a Class C assault warrant issued 
out of Coke County Sheriff’s Office.

• issued a citation for a Class C assault to Geraldine C. Kitchen, 30,of Winters, after 
a report of a disturbance in the 500 block of N. Main.

• received a report of a Class C theft in the 5(M) block of Walnut.
Runnels County Crimestoppers offeiTi a cash reward for information which 

leads to the grand jury  indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or hei name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department—365-3591
Sheriirs Department—^365-2121

Big Red Salvaging
We Huy

•Scrap Metal 
•Old Cars

•Washing Machines 
•Refrigerators 

•Tin
•Aluminum Cans 

•All Kinds of Metal
OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 

754-3045
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TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of Nov. 1,1998 Own 1999 Freightliner, 30 months - no money 
down. Company driver & 0 /0  positions avail
able. Strong pay/ benefits. Call 1-800-888-0203.ADOPTION

Note; It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas Adoption.

FREE TRAINING & FIRST year income $30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Non-experienced or experienced 1-800-333-8595. 
EOE.

ADOPT: HAPPILY MARRIED Couple who 
cherish family & friends. Longing lo provide
baby with a loving secure and nurturing child
hood Call Mike & Susan. 1-800-455-8788.

FREE TRUCK DRIVER Training with no con- 
uacts or paybacks. We have carriers willing to 
pay for your training Call 1-888-209-0617.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AVON PRODUCTS - START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earn
ings Call toll free 1-888-561-2866

JIM  PALMER TRUCKING. Teams & 0 /0 ; 
Team up with the #1 team in trucking today. We 
are the good looking fleet. Call 1-800-992-0117.

TRAVEL/ VACATION BUSINESS - Artion = 
serious $$$ fast. Not MLM. $1400 invesunent, 
training, team support. Recorded Message, 
l-800-345-%88 ext. 8003.

••NEW PAY PACKAGE** Teams earn up lo 
44c/mile. Solos earn up lo 32c/mile. Pay pack
age includes safety & longevity bonuses. 3 
months -f school minimum exfierience. 80 % 
Drop Si hook, no touch freight. Assigned con
ventional freightliners, incredible benefits Sl 
miles, miles, miles Celadon Trucking, 
1-800-729-9770

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND. Multi-Vend, Inc.
M&M MARS/NABtSCO. EsUblished Vending 
Route. Must sell by 11/14 $8500 invesunent. 
$3000+ monthly income I^ease/purchase available 
1-800-637-7444

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat-required Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274, ext. 21 or ext 41

OWN YOUR OWN apparel, shoe, western wear, 
lingerie, bridal, gift or $1.00 store. Includes in
ventory, fixtures, buying trip, training Minimum 
invesunent $18,900. Call Liberty Opportunities 
1-501-327-8031.

EMPLOYMENT
GET PAID $15- $.30 per hour processing insur
ance claims for local doctors office. Complete 
training provided. Computer and modem re-

DRIVERS WANTED quired. $300 initial investment. Call Western 
United Service Corp. 1-800-259-6661, ext. 281.

Regional drivers Voted among the top 10 small 
carriers. Paid benefits. 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-800-727-4374. EOE. 1-800-695-4473. 
DRIVER - C/O-O/O. Super Regional! What is 
it? We’ve got it! You’ll want it! Call for informa
tion. Qass A CDL required. Arnold Transporia-
lion, 1-800-454-2887_____________________
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT »Coast 
to coast runs» Teams start 35/c-37/c. * 1,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. For 
expenetKed drivers and owner operators. 1-800- 
441-4394. Graduate students 1-800 338-6428
DRIVER - FLATBED: M ILES, Money & 
Hometime. Glass haulers. Start 34c/mile. Run 
Midwest Great benefits. Consistent miles 3 years 
OTR 4 I year flatbed. Combined Transport,
1-800-637-4407 ___________ _____________
DRIVERS • DRIVE THE Best OTRX! 34c/ 
mile fint year! 2,500 - 3.000 miles/week! Aver
age haul 1.300 miles! Mostly no touch! »100% 
Conventionals. »Great benefits & bonuses. •Re
tirement plan. 1.5 years OTR ♦ CDL/HazMat,
1-800-423-6939 _________________
DRIVERS: NEW TRUCK Purchase Program

MEDICAL BILLERS: WORK processing 
heath insurance claims on your computer. FT/ 
PT. Excellent $$$! Full training, PC required. 
United Medical Associates. 1-800-550-.5042. ext. 
401.___________________________________
MEDICAL BILLING - WORK on your com
puter, full or part time processing insurance 
claims for doctors and dentists. Interactive Home 
Training. Clients provided I-800-933-1809. ext 487.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROBLEM Credit? 
Own the home you need now, without a big down 
payment. Complete financing if qualified. 
DeGeorge Home Alliance. I-800-.343-2884
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Reduce interest. Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit Genus Credit Management. 24 bouts, 
1-800-317-9971._________________________
ARE YOU DROWNING In Debt? Debt relief: 
free, immediate, confidential Consolidate pay
ments, lower interest. Call I-888-BILL-FREE or 
1-888-245-5373 American Credit Counselors, 
Non-profit.______________________________

••AVOID BANKRUPTCY?»* Debt consolida
tion. Slop collection calls. Cut monthly payments 
to 50%. Eliminate finance charges. Fast approval.
National Consolidators. 1-800-270-9894.________
CASH NOW FOR future payments! We buy pay
ments from insurance settlements, annuities, ca
sino winnings and owner financed mortgages. 
R&P Capital, 1-800-338-5815.______________
ÜGET OUT OF Debt Free!! Credit Counseling 
Centers of America (Memb,.r NFCC). Free debt 
consolidation, lower payments, interest. Stop col- 
leclor calls. Non-profit, 1-877-936-2222. Toll free.
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Credit cards/bills? 
•Cut payments up to 60%!!! *MaintaiD good 
credit. ’ Free consultation 1-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Member BBB, 
non-profit. National Co.____________________

OIL & GAS 
LEASING____________

MINERAL & ROYALTY OWNERS. 
Let a land professional market your unleased acre
age to oil companies at no cost to you! Call, 
1-888-822-0007 Minerals Management Company.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE - WOODVILLE, 
Tx. "The Promised Land". A valid ministry in a 
beautiful town. Bibles, books, framed art, cards 
Si gifts. Gross S60K. asking price S20K. Call 
1-409-283-7842. Mon-Sat, 9-5 Ask for 
Ann Morrison___________________________

___________ FOR SALE
CEMETERY SPACES • BUY - Sell Nationwide. 
Huge savings, cash in unwanted spaces. Call 
Grave Source Today. 1-888-472-8300.________
CAN YOU AFFORD to lose weight? Yes! Inex
pensive, no risk, natural weight loss. Free shipping. 
1-800-839-8300._________________________

HEALTH
DISCOUNT HEALTH BENEFITS. Only 
$27 41 per month entire family. No one turned 
down! •Prescriptions *Dental •Optometry •Chi
ropractic »Physicians »Hospitals. Call I -888-248- 
9598 or visit www.winbenefits com/texas Reps 
needed, no license required.________________
JUST SOMETHING TO Do with your hands? 
Yeah. Like cocaiiK addicts are just keeping their 
noses busy. Complete video-based treatment for 
nicotine addiction, www.slopsmoking.com. 
1-800 924-0184_________________________

_________ REAL ESTATE_________
TWO NICE HOMES On 50 acres. Minard - 
Junction area. Barn, live oaks, deer, turkey, 
$176,000 Owner finance, low down. Additional 
acreage available, $695/acre. I -830-792-4953.

Legal Notices
ATTENTION TCA CABLE TV 
SUBSCRIBERS IN WINTERS

Effective Tuesday, December 1, 
1998, TCA Cable TV will add INSP, 
a blend of exclusive and value 
driven-inspirational entertainment 
programs, to the standard level of 
service on channel 27.

Odyssey will no longer be avail
able.

Inquiries concerning the program
ming change or any other cable re
lated issue can be made at the TCA 
Cable TV office located at 28 West 
Concho Ave. or by telephone at 655- 
8911,________________ 9-44(3tc)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, October 5, 1998, an appli
cation was filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission for its 
consent to the assignment of the con
struction permit for a new commer
cial FM Broadcast Station on FM 
Channel 241, 96.1 MHz, to serve 
Winters, Texas, from George L. 
Chambers to Dove Media, Inc.

The assignor, George L. Cham
bers, is a sole proprietor; the offic
ers, directors, and 10 percent or 
greater shareholders of the assignee. 
Dove Media, Inc., are Homer H. 
Hillis, Jr. and Bruce H. Campbell.

A copy of this application, to
gether with any amendments or re
lated materials, is available for pub
lic inspection weekdays during regu
lar business hours at Winters City 
Hall, 310 South Main, City 
Manager’s Office, Winters, Texas.

9-43(4tp)

BID NOTICE
The City of Winters is accepting 

sealed bids for a one-year lease for 
residential purposes on the City’s 
Water Plant house located at 705 
Wood Street. Bids will be accepted 
until 5:00 p.m. Thursday, November 
19, 1998. Bid specifications may be 
obtained at City Hall, 310 S. Main, 
Winters, Texas 79567. 
_____________________9-44(2tc)

BID NOTICE
The taxing units of Runnels 

County, as Trustees, are accepting 
sealed bids from all interested per
sons to purchase any of the prop
erty which is owned by the taxing 
jurisdictions, as Trustee, to satisfy 
delinquent property taxes on the 
property. The sale will be conducted 
on Friday, November 20, 1998, be
ginning at 2:(X) p.m. All bids must 
be submitted to Shelia Paschal at 
City Hall, 310 S. Main, Winters, 
Texas 79567, no later than 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, November 19,1998 or 
postmarked no later than November 
19, 1998. Complete rules for bid
ding may be obtained at the City of 
Winters Tax Office, City Hall, 310 
South Main Street, Winters, Texas.

Property For Sale
Parcel 1- Lots 2 and 3, Block 3, 

Meeks Addition to the City of Win
ters (302-304 Willis).

Parcel 2- Lot 4, Block 3, Meeks 
Add ition to the City of Winters (306 
Willis).

Parcel 3- Part of Lot 7 and Lot 
8, Block 1, Forbus Addition to the 
City of Winters (314 E. Dale)

Parcel 4- EN Part of Lot 1, Block 
11, College Heights Addition to the 
City of Winters (411 E. Pierce)

Parcel 5- North Part of Lot 3, 
Block 7, Murray Addition to the 
City of Winters (222 N. Melwood).

_____ 9-44(2lc)

NOTICE- While most «dvertiiers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readen to use 
caution and when in doubt, contact vour local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money

Cull this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

We Give You The Right 
First ImpressioD, & 
Second, & Third...
For quality printing 
from the first off the 
press to the last—no 
matter how many you 
have printed—choose 
the printer that guar
antees top quality.

Choose us.

T h e  W i n t e r s  E n t e r p r i s e

104 N. Main 
754-4958 

fax  754-4628

P'or Rent F o r Sale

ACE MINI STORAGE: Monthly rates, 
contact Farmers Seed and Supply, 754-
5373. _______________ i-I(tfc)
Crouch Rent-A-Stomge, call 754-4712 
or come by 504 Enterprise Street. If
no answer, 754-5401.______ 8-2(tfc)
NEELY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom 
vacancies. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Win
ters, TX, 8:00-12:00, 1:00-3:00, Mon- 
day-Friday. Available immediately to 
qualified applicants. Equal Housing
Opportunity.____________ 8-6(tfc)
APPLICATIONS being accepted for 
2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments for 
rent, immediately, to qualified appli
cants. Water paid. Stove and refrigera
tor furnished. Apply at 300 N. GranL 
Winters. TX, 8:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 3:00, 
Monday - Friday. Equal Housing Op
portunity^_______________ 8-6(tfc)

BRICK HOME, PRIM E LOCA
TION. 3BR, 2B,C/H&A,lg. lot, good 
water well, attached double garage, Ig. 
shop, new appliances—all electric. Call 
754-5009. 9-44(3tp)

Sell it in the Classifieds! 
Call 754-4958

The Home You’ve 
Been Looking For!

For sale by owner — 2,600 sq. 
ft., 3 BR, 2B, new CH/A units, beau
tiful fireplace, extra large double 
garage,brick front drive, paved 
back drive, water well, sprinkler 
system, extra large fenced lot, very 
private, covered patio w/ac(joining 
open patio, large basement, lots of 
closets, storage space, and a dream 
of a kitchen.Within walking dis
tance of school.

PRICED to SELL with 
Financing available.

This is the place:
101 Gateway. K.W. Cook, 

915/754-4719 o r 743-2160

Tom  S ykes  R ealty Tom Sykes, Broker 
Office 754-4061 
Cer Phone 365.6305

Mary Slimp, Agent 
1017 N. Main 

Home 754-4516

New Utting-121 Penny L6ne-3B/2B, C H/A. 
fireplace Insert, trailer port, fenced yard.

Now Listing-203 S. Arlington-3B/1B, high ceilings, 
large rooms, corner lot, fenced yard. Very reasonable. 
Flowers Etc.-115 S. Main. Includes everything (acet. 
rec., computer, etc.)

665 Acres-Prime farm larxIW. of Winters, 
water well w/wirxlmill.
Peachtree Restaurant-Highway 153, 
2500 square feet. Includes equipment 
and tables.
108 Penny Lane-3 B/3-1/2B brick, 
fireplace, formal living & dining room, 
many extras, /kpprox. 2,800 sq. ft. living 
area.
905N. Main-Commercial lot. 15011x150fl. 
Large metal building with office. 
Charming Home in Wingate-Lg. lot, 3B/ 
IB, C H/A, siding, water well, carport, 
wrap-around porch.
19 acres behind Wal-Mart in Ballinger. 
Newly Remodeled-603 N. Main 2B/2B, 
brick, fireplace, 2 living areas.
109 E. Jonea-3B/2B. close to school, 
fenced yard, $28,900. Very nice.

JEW EL- Brick 3 BR, 3 bath, 2302’, on 4.9 acres, water well. 
___N ^ i j ^  ^ x e s . J P r Ì £ e _ ^ e d u c e d  $ 4 ^ ( ^ ) ^ _____________________

NEW LISTING-WINGATE
-Brick 3 BR, 1 bath, Ig. lot. 1188’. 
$39,500.

W. TRUITT-Duplex, over 
1600’, corner lot, fenced. $15,000.

STATE-Brick 3 BR, 2 bath, 
completely remodeled, well w/ 
pump, fenced, 1730’. $54,500.

W. DALE-3 BR, 1-3/4 bath, 
1532’, garage, Ig. lot. $20,000.

STATE-2 BR, 1 bath, 774’, 
fenced yard. $9,000.

N. MAIN-Commercial bldg., 
approx. 2,000’. $7,500.

ROBERTS-3 BR, 1 bath, ga
rage, 1402’. Nearschool. $25,500.

W. DALE - Commercial 
bldg., 8,400’. $35,000.

S. CHURCH - Custom-de
signed brick 3 BR, 2 bath, F/P, C 
H/A, new appliances. $55,000.

STATE-3 BR, 1 bath, Ig lot, 
double C/P 1540’. $30,000.

PALOM A-3 BR, 2 bath, 
1938’, corner lot, c/p. $25,000.

D O W N TO W N -Com m er- 
cial bldg., new metal roof, 2840’. 
$8,000.

WINGATE-Brick 2 BR, 2 
bath, new C H/A, 1-car garage, 
1240’, fenced, boat shed. 
$42,000.

U nderw ood Real Estate
100 W. Dale •  754-5128 •  Winters

ALDERMAN-CAVE FEEDS

Tractor & Plow Parts Plus 
Animal Health Supplies 
Electrical Supplies 
Huntin’ & Fishin’ Licenses 
Ammunition
Fishin’ Bait and Rods & Reels 
Heavy Duty Work Gloves 
Tony Lama Boots 

And Much Much More 
Come See Us!

All Prices Subject To Char'ge

4.00/Cwt 
1.50/Bu 
2.75/Bu

158 North Main > Winters, Texas
Phone (915) 754-4546

J  >■ ora

http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.winbenefits
http://www.slopsmoking.com
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Agricultural Stabilization & Conservation Service
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E C P  D R O U G H T FUNDS 
A P P R O V E D — The ongoing 
drought has caused severe dam
age in all areas of the county.

Farms and ranches suffering 
severe damage may be eligible for 
assistance under the Emergency 
Conservation Program (ECP) ad
ministered by the local County 
FSA Office if the damage:

’ will be so costly to rehabili
tate that Federal assistance is 
or will be needed to return the 
land to productive use.

*is unusual and is not the type 
that would recur frequently in 
the same area.

’ affects the productivity ca
pacity of the farmland.

Office and request assistance.
To be eligible for assistance, 

practices must not be started un-  ̂
til:

’ an application for cost-share 
assistance has been filed.

’ the local FSA Committee or 
its representative has con
ducted an on site inspection 
of the damaged area.

’ NRCS has made a needs 
determination, which may 
include cubic yards of 
earthmoving, feet of pipeline, 
etc.

’ FSA Committee has issued 
approval.

1999 C O N T R A C T  PAY
M EN T R A TES— Production

RUNNELS COUNTY GOLD STAR AWARD WINNERS are (left to right) Cody Halfmann, Amy 
Travis, Phoebe Harrell, Julie Me Wright, Chanda Hoppe, Lori King, and Cody Cook. Also pictured 
(center back) is Kit Horne of West Texas Utilities.

Local 4-H members honored

’ will impair or endanger the Flexibility Contract (PFC) final

Seven outstanding 4-H mem
bers from Runnels County were 
honored in Abilene on October 26 
during the annual District 7 4-H 
Gold Star Banquet. The banquet 
was in the Briarstone Manor.

Honored were Cody H alf
mann, son of Glen and Diane 
Halfmann of Mile.s; Amy Travis, 
daughter of Tim and Janice Travis 
o f Ballinger; Phoebe Harrell, 
daughter of David and Marlene 
H arrell of Norton; Julie 
MeWright, daughter of Mike and

Connie Mauldin of Ballinger; 
Chanda Hoppe, daughter of Glen 
and Melinda Hoppe of Winters;
Lori King, daughter of Mike and 
Sandra Halfmann of Ballinger; 
and Cody Cook, son of Rex and 
Jane Cook of Rowena.

Forty-two 4-H membcis from 
the 23-county district received the 
coveted Gold Star Awarfl. The 
honor is the highest given to a 
4-H member on the county level 
by the Texas Agricultural Service.

Winners were picked by a local 
committee based on their personal

developm ent, leadership , 
achievement in 4-H projects and 
on activities, and contribution 
made to the overall county 4-H 
program.

This year’s keynote speaker 
was Nancy Robin.son Masters. 
The Gold Star Banquet is spon
sored annually by the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service and 
West Texas Utilities.

land.
A producer qualifying for ECP 

a.ssistance may receive cost-share 
levels of 50% for permanent and 
64% for temporary practice. No 
producer is eligible for more than 
$2(X),000 cost sharing per natu
ral disaster occurrence. The fol
lowing types of measures may be 
eligible:

’ installing pipelines or other 
facilities for livestock water.

’ constructing and deepening 
wells for livestock water.

’ developing springs or seeps 
for livestock.

’ restoring conservation struc
tures and other similar instal
lations (tank clean out).

Producers who have suffered a 
loss from a natural disaster may 
contact the Runnels County FSA

Conservation N ew s & N otes
By Kay Mansell, District Technician

RSWCD poster, essay contests underway
The Runnels Soil and Water 

Conservation District (RSWCD) 
is again sponsoring the annual 
Resource Conservation Poster 
and. Essay Contest for students in 
Winters, Ballinger, Miles, and 
Olfen .school districts.

The poster contest is open for 
students 12 years of age and un
der. The themes for this year’s 
poster contest are “Wonders of 
Wildlife” or “ In the Children’s 
Hands.”

All poster entries should be on 
standard poster board, cut to half 
size, approximately 22”x14”. Art
work on poster entries should be 
produced with materials that do 
not readily smear, crack, or chip. 
If necessary, a fixative or lamina

tion may be used. 1'he poster art
work dimension should be flat. 
Please be sure to include the name 
of the student, the name of the 
.school, the teacher’s name, and 
the grade on the back of the 
poster.

The “Wonders of W ildlife” 
theme stresses the relationship 
between w ildlife habitat and 
proper land management, espe
cially on lands managed for ur
ban and suburban home sites, 
farms, and private production 
lands.

The “ In the Children’s Hands” 
theme stresses the need for young 
people today to concern them
selves with the condition of the 
land and water resources that sup-

com plim ents o f

Farmers Seed 
and Supply
Seeds • Chem icals • Ag Supplies 
S eed Cleaning • Trencher Rental 

Yard and T ree  Spraying

108 South Melwood 
Winters, Texas 79567

(915) 754-5373 
1-800-588-5373

port life and the fact that all hu
mans rely on those resources to 
meet these needs and desires. 
Losses or damage experienced 
today, no matter how inconse
quential they might appear, may 
hold severe consequences for fu
ture generations.

The essay contest is open to 
students up to age 18. The sub
ject is “Soil and Water Conserva
tion.” This title includes, but is not 
limited to, the following general 
concept: The soil and water re
sources of this nation arc vital for 
providing us with the necessities 
of food and shelter. Soil and Wa
ter Conservation Districts arc en
gaged in the effort to carry out a 
local conservation program that 
meets the needs of the nation’s 
soil and water resources for con
tinued productivity. The essay is 
limited to 3(K) words.

Ribbons will be awarded for 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd places in each 
grade level at each school for the 
poster winner and essay winner. 
Cash awards of $25, $15, and $10 
will be presented to the 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd place overall district win
ners. Also, the first place overall 
district winners will represent the 
RSWCD at the San Angelo Area 
Awards Banquet to be held in 
March on the campus of Angelo 
State University. At the banquet, 
the first place overall poster and 
essay winner will receive an en
graved plaque signifying hi.s/her 
accomplishments in conservation 
education. The winning poster 
and essay will be forwarded to 
regional competition.

All poster and essay entries 
need to be in the RSWCD office 
by the time school lets out for the 
Christmas holidays, which in 
most cases will be December 18.

For more information, please 
come by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service Office at 
2000 H utchins Avenue in 
Ballinger or call 365-3415.

r Find
A

Bargain
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

nnp ,/Yavw cowpokes com

R u n n els  C o. A g. M art & P est C ontrol 
L icen sed  E x term in a to rs

We do Termite inspections 
& complete Termite work 

Also we exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, 
Ticks - or anything that is bugging you.
We also do Tree and Shrub Spraying.

We carry a full line of yard and garden supplies. 
Feed & Seed and we are your local dealer for 

MLS Tubs for sheep and Cattle

P lea se  co m e b y  or  ca ll us at 
105 N. 10th • 365-2618

Be Nimble, 
Be Quick.
The better the tool, the more you depend 
on it. Take the Kawasaki Bayou* 300 4x4 
ATV. The Bayou's surefootedness makes 
short work of every journey. And the big 
saddle and wide mudguards keep you 
comfortable and dry. That's why. 
when it comes to performance, the shortest' 
distance between work and play is the Bayou.
Depend on it.

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO. 
Santa Anna Ave. Coleman 76834 (915)625-2126

&jvrw* J00 4x4

• kk-Cootut, 4-Slrekt 2Mcc Powarplant
• Futt-Ttm* 4-Wha«l Orlv* with Dual-Rang* 

Tranamlaato«
• Oapandabt« KawaaakI Front and Roar 

Shan Oriva
• Front Oiac Srakaa

CONTACT: t^aobaaiRioc 
httpV/www.kawaaaM.com

H C  Kawasaki
Lci ihc good uimt roU*

««MMMHlBWMnC«* U tAl 

• m m .« etf aw Afv %tmt»

V ATVi wi reesmme 
I m ATV mm  m t i aijos-MT mr

• tfM Wy W atTMA*
I emm % mm m«arww *

payment rates for fiscal year 1999 
have been announced:

’ Wheat........... 63.7 cents/bu
’ Sorghum.......43.5 cents/bu
’ Barley........... 27.1 cents/bu
’ Oats..............  3.0 cents/bu
’ Cotton........... 7.88 cents/lb.
Eligible producers can choose 

to receive FFC payments all at 
once or in two equal payments at 
any time during the fiscal year. 
The Emergency Farm Financial 
Relief Act, signed into law last 
month provides greater flexibil
ity in the timing of PFC payments. 
Those who do not choose a pay
ment option will receive their full 
payment near the end of fiscal 
year 1999.

CRPSIGN-UP—The Conser
vation Reserve Program sign-up 
began October 26, 1998, and will

run for 7 weeks ending Decem
ber 11,1998.

USDA will continue to evalu
ate and rank eligible CRP offers 
using an Environmental Benefits 
Index (EBI,) based on the poten
tial environmental benefits gained 
from enrolling the land in the 
CRP. Decisions will be made on 
the EBI cutoff after sign-up 18 
ends. The EBI cutoff used on pre
vious sign-ups may not be used 
for this one. The cutoff is decided 
after analyzing the EBI numbers 
of all the offers. Those who would 
have met previous EBI thresholds 
are not guaranteed a contract this 
time around.

Producers should contact their 
local USDA Service Center for 
additional information. If you 
wish to bid your farm into the 
CRP, please call for an appoint
ment at (915) 365-5757.

FAILED ACRES— Producers 
are reminded that when adverse 
conditions have affected crops or 
pastures and a loss is apparent, a 
claim for disaster must be filed on 
form FSA-574.

Claims for failed acres or low 
production must be filed within 
15 days of the time of loss or 
abandonment. Evidence of the 
crops must not be destroyed until 
an FSA farm visit is made.

Producers must have timely 
filed crop certification. This re
quirement applies to all crops 
planted, improved and native pas
tures for grazing or haying, and 
any other type of crop used for 
production.

USDA to deliver $2.8 billion in 
Market Loss assistance payments

C ongressm an C harles W. 
Stenholm praised the announce
ment by Secretary of Agriculture 
Dan Glickman concerning deliv
ery of $2,857 billion in Market 
Loss Assistance Payments con
tained in the omnibus .spending 
bill signed into law on October 
21.

“I am plea.sed that the Secre
tary moved so quickly to bring 
this vital assistance to our farm
e rs ,” S tenholm  com m ented. 
“Folks devastated by economic 
and natural disasters beyond their 
control need to meet their ex
penses, so that they can remain in 
farming and continue contribut
ing to their local communities 
which rely on agriculture for their 
economic well-being.”

Starting November 3, Market 
Lt)ss Assistance Payments were

issued to producers who were eli
gible for fiscal year 1998 Produc
tion Flexibility Contract (PFC) or 
“Freedom to Farm” payments. 
The M arket Loss paym ent 
amounts to approximately 49.72 
percent of the total PFC payment 
made to a producer under the 
1996 Farm bill. This means nearly 
$24 million were sent to produc
ers in the 17th Congre.ssional Dis
trict represented by Stenholm. 
Eligible producers automatically 
receive the Market Lo.ss payments 
through the mail with no further 
action necessary on their part.

Details on how the remaining 
assistance provided by the spend
ing bill, including livestock feed 
reimbursement, dairy payments, 
and assistance to alleviate crop 
losses resulting from 1998 and 
multi-year natural disasters, are 
expected in the near future.

4-H Food Show to be Nov. 7
Over 1(X) eager 4-H’ers will be participating in the Runnels County 

4-H Food Show on Saturday, November 7, 1998, at the St. Joseph’s 
Parish Hall in Rowena. The 4-H Food Show culminates food and 
nutrition projects being taught throughout the county this fall.

Four-H’ers will be preparing a dish and presenting it and their nu
tritional knowledge to a panel of judges. Winners of the county con
test will advance to district on November 21.

The Awards Program will begin at 4:00 and will be followed by 
the Tasting Tea.

FARM
BUREAU

P.O. Box 540 
809 Hutchings 
Ballinger, Tx. 
76821

Free Estate Planning

Sam Bennett, .Agency Manager 
Lori Lawson, Agent

(915) 365-2562
Presents
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The Town & Country D ifference  . . .

T r y  t h e  C o u n t r y  K i t c h e n  o r  a  S U B ! !

a t y o u r  Btillinger Town & Country Store

C ountry fix in ’s at 
dow n-hom e prices

• Old fashioned, Juicy  H am burgers 
(B allinger’s BEST)

• Crispy, Golden Fried Chicken

• Chicken Fried S teak

M ashed potatoes, gravy, corn on the 
cob....the works!

Cold, cold beer, soft d rinks and w ater 

Fresh, hot coffee

ii'^uBUjnv'
a t y o u r  Ballinger Town & Country Store

The W ay A Sandw ich  
Should Be.

• Fam ous 6" or Foot-Long Subs

• Chips ’n snacks

• Fam ous fresh-baked cookies

• Only the  freshest fixin’s in every 
SubW ay Sub

• Cold, cold beer, soft d rinks and w ater

• F resh, hot coffee

Plus, our Town & Country Store has plenty of deer corn 
and camp fixin’s to make your hunting camp seem like 
a ‘home away from home.’

Find o u t w h y  o v e r  a  m illion  p e o p le  e v e ry  w e ek  ex p erien ce .

''The Town & C ountry D ifference f f

Town & Country.
Good Value. Great People.

1801 Hutchings, Ballinger, Texas 365-2876  Phone Orders Welcome!
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L ack  o f r a in  m ay  a ffe c t ra ck  s iz e  on  b u ck  d e e r  Traditional Hunter’s Dinner at
hv Ralph Smarei life populations. ' n ' •«/• .«-1 W -Why Ralph Suarez 

tnUlife Biologut 
Texas Parks and WUdUfe Dept 
I think we can all agree that 

the 1997-98 hunting season 
proved to be one of the better 
seasons in recent memory. Deer 
hunters were afforded with one 
of those special seasons when 
all the necessary ingredients for 
producing quality white-tailed 
bucks came together. Several 
quality deer were taken in the 
area, many of which scored over 
150 Boone &Crockett points. 
Likewise, gamebird hunters 
were treated to an exceptional 
season. A better than average 
hatch in both the turkey and 
quail populations provided 
hunters with an abundance of 
birds.

Well, that was last year, and 
last year we had plenty of rain. 
What a difference 12 months 
make If rain is truly the one 
ingredient that can determine 
the quality of the upcoming 
season, then what can we ex
pect. Words like “extreme 
heat” and “drought” have many 
sportsmen concerned for wild

life populations.
The lack of rain and the pro

longed extreme heat have had 
an impact on wildlife popula
tions. During recent census 
efforts conducted to determine 
reproductive success in both 
quail and turkey populations, 
preliminary data indicates a 
very low rate of reproduction 
and survival of young turkey 
and quail. While hatching suc
cess is low, it is not as bad as it 
could be. While we did not 
have the excellent reproductive 
year we had in 1997, there will 
still be plenty of adult turkey to 
hunt this year and even some 
young birds to replace those 
lost from the flock. Likewise 
with quail. Even though we are 
not finding large coveys of 
young quail, the average covey 
size is still around 8-10 birds, 
composed of both young and 
mature quail. The mild winter 
allowed for many mature birds 
to make it into this year’s pop
ulation. While we have the 
brood stock in place to produce 
lots of little quail, at the present 
time we do not have the range
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conditions necessary to support The overall outlook for turkey story. For more information on 
them. Ifwe can get some rainfall and quail hunting this year is actu- wildlife related issues, you may 
in the near future, we can still ally fairly good. Next year, how- contact Ralph Suarez in 
produces fewmorequail thisyear. ever, will probably be a different Ballinger at 915-365-2840.

W E L C O M E  H U N T E R S  !
Enjoy Your Stay in Ballinger & Runnels County

. - ----- -
^  * o
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NEED CASH! Use Our PIJLSE/ATM 24 Hours A Day 
Ballinger National Bank - 9th & Hutchings - Member FDIC

Community Center Saturday
B ig Buck C ontest s ign u p  continues u n til Friday, N ovem ber 6

Runnels County’s visiting 
hunters will be feted to a bar
becue dinner hosted by the 
Ballinger Chamber of Com
merce on Saturday, November 
7. Menu for the meal consists 
of sausage, brisket, beans and 
potato salad. The Hunters Ap
preciation Dinner has become 
a tradition in Ballinger and the 
meal will be served from 6:30- 
9:00 p.m. at the Ballinger Com
munity Center.

A number of door prizes will 
be given away at the dinner. 
Also available are raffle tick
ets for a chance at winning a 
.270 deer rifle, a Sweeney 3001b 
Automatic Deer Feeder, .22 ri
fle or a custom made knife by 
Si Smith and sheath Jimmie 
Caughron. Cost of the raffle 
tickets is $1.00 each or six for 
$5.00. Tickets may be pur
chased at the Chamber office 
or from any member of the 
board of directors.

Local hunters and citizens 
may purchase tickets for the

meal at $5.00 each at the Cham
ber of Commerce office.

Sign up continues until No
vember 6 for the Runnels Coun
ty Big Buck Contest. Fee is $ 10 
for the contest. Sign up can be 
accomplished at the following 
locations: B allin g er at
Ballinger Chamber of Com
m erce, B allinger Lumber, 
Donald Paske Shell, The First 
National Bank of Ballinger, 
Star Stop and Wal-Mart; Paint 
Rock at First State Bank and 
Rowena at Bennie’s.

Contestants in the 1997 Big 
Buck Contest received over 30 
prizes consisting of guns, bin
oculars and knives. For the 
1998 contest, Johnny Hurt’s 
W ildlife Trophy Taxidermy 
will contribute a shoulder 
mount for the winners in the 
adult and youth Big Buck cate
gories.

Categories for the contest 
and prizes are: Big Buck; Big 
Spike-rifle, Big Turkey-12 
gauge Remington Express; Old

est Deer-binoculars. There will 
also be three drawings for priz
es, along with the Deer Man
agement Award with riifles as 
prizes.

Proceeds from the Big buck 
Contest go to West Texas boys 
Ranch, West Texas Rehabilita
tion Center, Ballinger Junior 
Livestock Show, Winters Jun
ior Livestock Show, Christmas 
in April and Concho County 
Junior Livestock Show in Paint 
Rock.

For more information on the 
Big Buck Contest contact Ron
nie Vanicek (915)365-2020 or 
3 65 -3  4 1 5 , S t a n B i c k e l  
(915)365-5301 or 365-2525, 
Ralph Saurez (915) 365-3517, 
Kit Hurt (915) 365-3517, Clay 
Earnshaw (915)365-3029, 
Johnny Hurt (915)365-5207, 
Steve Wheeler (915)365-3267 
or the Chamber of Commerce 
(915)365-2333 or (915)365- 
5611.

Hunters fill their plates at the Cham ber 
sponsored free Hunters Dinner .

Ledger photo 
of Commerce

Texas Game Awards
recognizes game m anagem ent

Texas Big Game Awards pro
gram (TBGA) is designed to 
recognize: (1) management
efforts of land managers, (2) 
importance of hunting as a wild
life management tool, (3) a 
hunter’s first lifetime harvest 
of a big game animal in the 
state of Texas, and (4) quality 
of big game animals harvested 
in Texas. The Program includes 
pronghorn antelope, mule deer, 
and white-tailed deer legally 
harvested in Texas. Land man
agers optionally may be recog

nized for scored entries. En
tries must be scored by a TBGA 
certified scorer and must meet 
or exceed regional minimum 
scores

All program entries must be 
postmarked prior to February 
15,1999. Regional awards ban
quets will be held in the spring 
of 1999 to honor the animals, 
hunters, landowners, and land 
managers. TBGA is co-spon
sored by Texas Parks and Wild
life (TPW) and the Texas Wild

life Association (TWA).
For further information, en

try forms, or to contact a certi
fied scorer, call TPW at 1-800- 
792-1 112 (menu 5, option l)o r 
TWA at 210-826-2904.

Runnels County Ag Mart
Let us help control those Pests 
in your Hunting Cabin today

Deer Com • Deer Blocks • Pest Control

Dawse & Wanda Switzer 
91S-365-2618

1*5 N. 10th 
Ballinger, Texas 76821

MOTEL WINTERS

Color TV with Remotes

•Cable

I Non-smoking rooms available 

•Free Local Calls

•Commercial and Weekly Rates

608 S. Main Winters. Ibxas
915-754-4558

TAYLOR’S RESTAURANT
Catering • Banquet * Dinners * Special Occasions

Welco nters!
Open:

M onSaL 7 a m - 9 pm 
Sun, 7 a m - 2  pm

1917 Hutchings Ave. (Hwy 67 South) 
Ballinger, Texas 

915-365-2045

r
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Ledger photo 
L ast y e a r ’s C h am b er of 
Commerce H unter’s Dinner 
attendees purchase tickets 
for chances on a rifle and 
other goodies given away at 
the dinner. The dinner has 
become a trad ition  in Ball
inger and last year several 
hundred hunters and others 
were fed at the affair.

DEER PROCESSING & STORAGE
We h ave over 10 yea rs experience in  

th e  deer processin g  business.
Each Deer Individually Processed 

To Your Specific Order

Custom Sausage Making
Deer Jerky 

Summer Sausage 
Dried Sausage 

German Style Sausage 
Made from our Award Winning Recipes!

MILES LOCKER PLANT
Home o f

Sklenarik's Quality Meats
108 S. Robinson • Miles, Texas

H ours For D eer Season:
8 am to 8 pm M onday through Friday  

9 am to 8 pm Saturday & Sunday  
(Call for Holiday Hours)

Plant Phone (915) 468-3501

^  Come See Us, We Will Be Glad To Help You!

Youth get first shot at 
w ild gam e hunting

Young hunters will once 
again get the first shot at ducks, 
white-tailed deer, quail and Rio 
Grande turkey in Texas, thanks 
to opportunities available dur
ing upcoming special youth- 
only hunting seasons.

The Texas Parks and Wild
life Commission adopted the 
early youth-only hunting op
portunities last season and be
cause of overwhelming posi
tive response by adults mentor
ing young hunters, the seasons 
were approved again this year. 
Authority to establish a youth- 
only hunting season was given 
the Commission by the 75th 
Legislature.

“The special youth-only sea
sons were a big hit last year,” 
noted Kirby Brown, youth hunt
ing outreach coordinator for 
Texas Parks and W ildlife 
(TPW). “I realized just how 
popular when I was driving 
back from San Angelo during 
the youth weekend last year and 
saw all these kids at the Dairy 
Queens dressed in camo.”

Special youth-only duck 
hunting days were scheduled 
on October 10 in the High 
Plains Mallard Management 
Unit (west of US 277, SH 341 
and US 283), on October 17 in 
the South Zone (south of US 
90) and on October 24 in the 
North Zone. In addition to the 
waterfowl hunting opportuni
ties, youth got their first crack 
at white-tailed deer, quail and 
Rio Grande turkey during the 
weekend of October 31-No
vember 1.

Texas Parks and Wildlife is 
expanding youth hunting op
portunities on public lands and 
through sponsorship of orga
nized hunts conducted by the 
Texas Youth Hunting Associa

tion.
“H opefully, these youth 

hunting seasons will become 
as much a part of our state’s 
hunting tradition as opening 
day of dove or deer season,” 
said Gary Graham, TPW Wild
life Division director. “We 
hope these opportunities will 
motivate folks to devote some 
quality time afield with kids 
and pass on Texas’ hunting her
itage to the next generation.”

Citing evidence of the de
mand for additional youth hunt
ing opportunities, Graham not
ed the increasing popularity of 
youth-only hunts conducted on 
Parks and Wildlife managed 
lands. For the latest informa
tion on scheduled youth hunts 
on state-managed lands, call 
TPW at 1-800-792-1112 (press 
51 to access wildlife informa
tion).

Hunting for ducks, mergan
sers and coots will be limited 
to youngsters ages 15 and un
der during the special youth- 
only days. Normal bag limits 
and hunting restrictions will 
apply and a $6 Special Resi
dent Hunting License is re
quired. No federal or state duck 
stamp is required for qualify
ing youth to hunt during the 
special youth-only days, how
ever, during the regular water- 
fowl seasons, the $15 federal 
duck stamp is mandatory for 
hunters 16 years of age and old
er.

During the special youth- 
only hunting weekend of Octo
ber 31-November 1, licensed 
youth ages 16-and-under, while 
accompanied by a supervising 
adult, were allowed to harvest 
w hite-tailed  deer and Rio

See YOUTH-page 10

^  COPPER'S LIQUOR  ^

JV

^  South Highway 67 • Ballinger, Texas ^  
^  (915) 365-3621 ^

^  Welcome to Ballinger ^

Deer harvest needed in 
severe drought periods
from the U.S. Dept, o f  Agriculture

Deer need to be harvested in 
the present severe drought pe
riod.

W ildlife, especially large 
mammals like w hite-tailed 
deer, should be managed with 
the same principles applied to 
domestic livestock. When for
age gets short, landowners re
duce their domestic livestock 
numbers. Deer should be treat
ed the same as domestic live
stock, their numbers should be 
reduced. The only feasible way 
to reduce deer numbers is to 
harvest them by hunting

A heavy harvest of deer ear
ly in the hunting season is de
sirable and necessary for sev
eral reasons. First, the deer 
will be in the best body condi

tion early in the season and suit
able for the dinner table. Sec
ond, deer harvested early will 
reduce the foraging pressure on 
the range plants, providing for
age further into the winter 
months. Third, an early heavy 
harvest of a deer herd will re
duce the severity of an impend
ing die-off due to malnutrition.

Landowners that stop hunt
ing or curtail the harvest of deer 
during severe droughts increase 
the percentage of die-offs due 
to starvation and malnutrition 
During droughts the best poli
cy is “Business as Usual” as far 
as deer hunting is concerned.

Turkey and quail populations 
are affected by reduced repro
duction during droughts. Hot 
and dry conditions during

breeding seasons will severely 
restrict the reproduction of 
ground nesting birds, however, 
even small remnant populations 
have the ability to bounce back 
with excellent reproduction 
when conditions become favor
able during a breeding season.

Supplemental feeding of 
wildlife on a large scale is not 
feasible from an economic 
standpoint. Also, wildlife will 
not adapt quickly to supplemen
tal feeds during emergency pe
riods.

While heavy harvests early 
in the hunting season will not 
preclude a die-off later in the 
winter, it will reduce the sever
ity of a die-off and provide a 
better carry' over to the next 
spring

I’m waiting for you!!

Young hunters must show 
proof of hunter education

HimtSAFELY^
The Texas Parks and Wild

life Department reminds hunt
ers born after September 2, 
1971 that proof of hunter edu
cation certification must be car
ried and be available for in
spection while hunting in Tex
as.

Even though mandatory cer
tification for hunters born after 
August, 1971, and who are cur
rently 17 years of age and older 
has been in effect since 1987, 
state game wardens continue to 
find large numbers of hunters 
who are not in compliance. 
Game wardens are issuing cita

tions for failure to comply w ith 
the law, which can result in a 
maximum fine of $500.

For persons ages 12 through 
16, completion of the course is 
required to hunt without super
vision or they must be accom
panied by a licensed hunter 17 
years of age or older. Children 
under 12, while hunting in Tex
as, must be accompanied by a 
licensed hunter 17 years of age 
or older.

Hunter education courses are 
offered around the state to peo
ple of all ages. Children under 
12 cannot be certified, but will

receive recognition for attend
ing the course. Cost of certifi
cation is $10, and as an added 
bonus, many other states rec
ognize Texas’ certification 
while hunting in their state. 
Proof of certifications is re
quired to be on your person 
while hunting, it is not required 
to purchase a license.

For course information or 
exemptions, contact your local 
TPW Law Enforcement office 
toll-free at 1-800-792-11 12 
(menu 6, option 2) or call 512- 
389-4999.

Ya ’ll come out to Our House for the 
Best Riheye Steaks and BBQ in Texas

O ur House, Texas ■ M  
Steaks - BBQ - Team Roping 

915-625-1600
Banquet Facility • Custom Catering 

located 5 miles East o f Coleman o ff the Grosvenor liwy.

Country & Tony* Robert* Thur*. 5-l§ pm
RL 1 Box 73 Fri. & SaL 11 am - 19 pm
Coleman, Texa* Sunday 11 am - 3 pm
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Venison W orld. Ine.
Hwy. 83 ft 87 
P.O. Box S 
Eden. T exas 76837 
Open; 8 am  to 8 pm  daily I T E i

Welcome H unters! 
Deer Corn $4.00 a bag

BestHigginbotham's
Serving Hometown Communities All Actom America |

108 N 8th St. • Ballinger 
915-365-2626

w  o  R  I .  r >

w The Ifeat of the 21st Centurf*
Jeffciei, SransetStoiki,Chffi,C«»MtSilai 
&meet, Candy, JelSet, PecMH, Gitt Boaes

Exotic and W hitetail Hunts from the finest ranches near Eden

Call for free Brochure or 
v isit our website 

www.vensionworld.com

800-460-LBAN (5386) 
916-869-6880 (store) 
916-869-7880 (Fax)
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This map illustrates general harvest recommendations based on annual county census efforts. Since deer densities can vary 
between areas and even ranches, these recommendations should be used as guidelines to maintain a healthy deer herd.

For more information contact your local TPWD Wildlife Biologist

B& K
DEER & WILD GAME 
PROCESSING Located in Bronte, Texas 

behind Hall's Super Save Food 
Kerry Hall - Brian Hail 

Phone 1-888-W HT-TAIL  
915-473-4015

Each Deer Individually Processed

H A L L OF  FAMF 
WILDLIFE STUDIO 

TAXIDERIMY
Also Available 

Sausage • StufTing 
Smoking Meat *Deer Jerky 

Breakfast Sausage

Wild Game Barbecue* 
November 1st & 2nd 

11 am - 2 pm
behind Hall's Super Save Foods 

*Held in conjunction with the 
Bronte Chamber o f Commerce

S h o w e r s

, i . l i

TryaiSeasoned Deer Roast

Seasoned with a touch o f  beeffat fo r  moistening, garlic salt, 
pepper, bell pepper, onions, and jalapeno to taste. Rolled A Tied

1998 deer harvest 
recom m endations

Landowners and hunters are 
reminded that the general deer 
hunting season in Runnels 
County will open Saturday, 
November 7, 1998, and contin
ue through January 3, 1999. The 
legal bag limit in Runnels 
County is four deer, no more 
than two bucks. No special per
mits are required for harvest
ing antlerless deer, however, 
both bucks and antlerless deer 
must be properly tagged with 
an appropriate tag from a valid 
hunting license.

Deer populations vary from 
area to area and even from ranch 
to ranch. The cither sex regula
tion allows landowners and 
hunters the flexibility to har
vest antlerless deer on his/her 
property in order to keep deer 
numbers in balance with avail
able food supply. It does not 
automatically mean that a heavy 
antlcrless deer harvest is need
ed.

The recommended harvest 
rates for both bucks and antler- 
less deer, provided by the de
partment, should be used only 
as a general guideline for har
vesting deer. If more intense 
management is desired, we sug
gest that landmanagers survey 
their own properties. This will 
allow for a more accurate rep
resentation of deer numbers on 
their ranch. Please note that in 
most cases the department rec
ommends more antlerless deer 
to be harvested than bucks.

The recommended guideline 
for harvesting antlerless deer 
throughout most of Runnels 
County IS one antlerless deer 
per 100 acres. The recom
mended harvest rate on bucks 
is one per 300 acres

For more information con
cerning harvest rates or wild
life management planning, con
tact Wildlife Biologist, Ralph 
Suarez, 915-36.S-2840.

Purple means stay out!
Trespassers beware. A re

cently enacted Texas law now 
allows landowners to mark their 
property boundaries with a ver
tical stripe of purple paint, and 
state game wardens are urging 
hunters and hikers to watch out 

“A lot of people won’t know 
what purple paint means,” said 
Roy Lawrence, director of law 
enforcement field operations 
with Texas Parks and Wildlife. 
“It's going to be an educational 
process this year, particularly 
in liast Texas where paint mark
ings on trees are used exten
sively by timber companies.” 

The new law, which went 
into effect September 1, 1997, 
provides a standardized meth
od of marking property bound

aries which some landowners 
say they welcome in areas 
where signs may be too costly 
or impractical

Landowners who use the pur
ple paint system also are re
quired to post signs at entranc
es to their property notifying 
trespassers of the purple mark
ings. However, according to 
Lawrence, absence of signs or 
markers does not grant permis
sion to trespass. “As long as a 
person has been given notice 
that he or she is trespassing, 
that’s all the law requires,” said 
Lawrence. “It can be verbal or 
written notice, or by way of a 
posted sign And. now with 
purple paint.”

Open: Monday-Saturday 
10 am - 9 pm 

365-2392

LONGHORN LIQUOR
Hunters, Welcome to Ballinger. 
We appreciate your business! 

First left before Walmart on US 83
zzrmcC

Tag gam e correctly or lose  
bucks to  the game w arden

Once a hunter is successful 
in killing a deer or turkey, there 
are certain rules and regula
tions which must be complied 
with concerning tagging the 
carcass. The carcass must be 
tagged immediately upon kill
ing and in a secure manner.

The tag can be placed on any 
part of the carcass so long as it 
will not be damaged, defaced 
or lost in transporting or han
dling.

The tag attached to the hunt
ing license must be correctly 
and legibly completed (hunt
er’s name, ranch, county) and 
must;

•be designated for use on a 
specific type of deer or turkey, 

•be from the hunting license 
of the person who killed the 
deer or turkey,

•have the month and date of 
kill cut out

It is against the law to use: 
•a tag taken from the license 

of another person,
•a tag more than one time (or 

on more than one deer or tur
key);

•an incorrect tag on a deer or 
turkey (Kxamples; deer tag used 
on a turkey, mule deer tag used 
on white-tailed deer, etc.).

The Texas Parks and Wild
life Department suggests hunt
ers determine the county or

counties planned for hunting. 
Check deer and turkey bag lim
its and season for each county 
or counties planned for hunt
ing. Carefully plan which tags 
to use in each hunting situation 
you are likely to encounter.

A deer or turkey tag is cor
rectly filled out when both sides 
are completed. Ihe hunter’s 
name goes on the front. The 
names of the ranch and county 
where the deer or turkey was 
killed go on the reverse side, 
along with the month and date 
of kill cut out. The tag must 
stay on the carcass until it 
reaches its final destination and 
is finally processed.

Final destination means the 
permanent residence of the 
hunter, the permanent residence 
of a person possessing or trans
porting a deer, pronghorn or 
turkey, or a commercial pro
cessing facility. Tags and per
mits must stay attached to the 
carcass until it reaches its final 
destination and is finally pro
cessed

If there is no cold storage 
processing facility established 
on property where hunting oc
curs, a person may only quarter 
a deer or pronghorn in the field 
before the carcass reaches a 
processing plant or the home of 
the person lawfully possessing

the carcass.
A quartered carcass is not 

more than two forequarters with 
the leg portion to the knee at
tached to the shoulder blade, 
two hindquarters with leg bones 
to the hock attached, and two 
backstraps and the trimmings 
from the neck and rib cage. The 
neck and rib cage may be dis
carded.

It is permissible to prepare 
and eat all or a part of a deer 
while in camp, however, all tag
ging and identification regula
tions apply.

It is unlawful to possess a 
deer or pronghorn with evi
dence of sex removed. The head 
of a buck deer with antlers at
tached, the head of an antlerless 
deer or the unskinned head of a 
pronghorn must accompany the 
carcass until it is finally pro
cessed. Exceptions to this are, 
instead of the head, the hunter 
may obtain a receipt from a 
taxidermist or a statement from 
the landowner or landowner’s 
agent containing the following 
information:

•name of the person who 
killed the deer or pronghorn,

•date the deer or pronghorn 
was killed;

•whether the deer was ant
lered or antlericss.

How to tell the age of a Wild Turkey
Do you know how to tell the age o f  a wild turkey? Hunters may want to know the age o f  the 

bird before preparing it fo r cooking. Age indicators cun be found on a turkey's feathers. 
Juvenile birds have dark wing tips, while adult birds have stripes all the way to the tip o f  the 
feather.

Rowena 
Service Station 

Feed and Supply
For a l l  your Hunting Supplies

Deer C o m  •Purina Deer Blocks-Purina Deer Pellets 
Gasoline•Goodyear Tires

Grant Teplicek 
313 Edwards

Rowena, TX 76875 
915-442-2129
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Heidenheimers
in Winters 
915-754-4401

Start your Christmas 
Shopping Early

Easy Lay-a-way Plan

Desert Inn 
Motel

elcome
-< C,, I ßunters!

Commercial & Weekly Rates 
Phones & Cable TV 

Pool
Bob & Dana Brown 

tagers & Owners
Highway 67 West 
Ballinger, Texas
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IBILL'S G R O C E R ^ ^
Hunting Supplies

All Your Grocery Needs 
Full Service Meat Market 

Sandwiches To Go 
Gasoline Ice

open 7 am to 7 pm Each Day

505 Hutchings • Ballinger, Texas

Game w ardens offer “Top 10” 
list of th ings not to forget

In that last-minute scramble 
around the house prior to head
ing out to hunting camp this 
fall, or during that pre-dawn 
rush to get in the woods, or 
even on the way back home 
after a successful hunt, it's easy 
to forget something.

To help ensure hunters don’t 
end up pleading memory lapse 
in the face of a possible cita
tion for a game law violation, 
Texas game wardens offer the 
following Top 10 “Don’t For
get” list.

Don’t forget to;
1. “review the Outdoor An-

Deer Jerky
2 to 3 lbs. deer meat 
2 tsp soy sauce 
2 tsp. W orcestersh ire  
Sauce
2 tsp. black pepper 
1 /8 c. salt
1/8 cup brown sugar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1/8 tsp. garlic powder 
1 c. water

Slice meat as thin as pos
sible, with the grain, (helps 
if it’s very cold) in long 
strips. Marinate two days 
(longer won’t hurt) in a 
glass jar or wide mouth 
crock. Turn oven to 150 
degrees, drain meat well 
and spread over oven racks 
with a drip pan below. 
Cook for 8-12 hours until 
dry and tough. Store in 
jars or plastic bags.

West Texas Game Feeders
New Showroom at 

3312 N. Chadboume

"Serving West Texas Since 1958”

Complete Feeders • Kits • Components • Batteries • Solar Panels & Clocks
We do repair & some custom work 

Also Blinds • Stands & Tripods • A TV  Mechanic

Open: 9:00 am to 12:00 noon daily 
for appointment or information call: 

915-653-8686 or 915-653-3678 [üyiinR^ HAVEM

nual and check for open season 
dates and bag limits for the 
county you are hunting”

2. “check for legal means and 
methods in the county you are 
hunting”

3. “carry your current (1998- 
99) hunting license”

4. “clearly identify your tar
get before pulling the trigger”

5. “carry a sharp knife; cut 
out the date (month and day) of 
kill on deer and turkey tags and 
immediately after kill, attach 
appropriate tag to the deer or 
turkey”

6. “carry a bail-point pen;

fill out ranch and county name 
on back of deer and turkey tags” 

7. “carry your hunter safety 
certification card, if applica
ble, with you in the field”

8 “carry a state driver’s li
cense or state personal identi
fication certificate, if you are 
17 years of age or older”

9. “fill out a Wildlife Re
source Document to accompa
ny any part of a deer or turkey 
that you give to someone else”

10. "keep all game animals 
and game birds in an edible 
condition”

W T T
«rS ' 1 . -

Ledger photo
A large number of door prizes are given each year at the 
Chamber of Commerce Hunter’s Dinner.

^  MILTON'S 
HARDWARE 
AUTO SUPPLY

\MIWM
200 South Main AUTOMuna Joe & Theresa

ra Winters, Texas (9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 5 7 8  G e r h a r t
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New hunting/fishing licenses printed  
on plastic—^may raise questions

Texas hunting and fishing 
licenses will be printed on 
Valeron, a durable plastic prod
uct, instead of the flimsier re
ceipt paper which has been used 
for licenses since electronic li
censing was introduced in 1996. 
The new Valeron licenses 
should prove sturdier and will 
not require a plastic pouch to 
keep the license intact.

To help customers through 
the process, following are some 
of the more frequently asked 
questions relating to hunting 
and fishing licenses.

How can I tell i f  my new li
cense was printed correctly?

To be sure your ’99 license 
is correct and you are ready to 
legally hunt/fish, check the fol
lowing:

•Your license is printed on a 
strip of white plastic in black 
ink (no red printing).

•When you fold your tags 
along the one inch perforations, 
most of the information for each 
tag will still be complete when 
the tags are separated.

•The license indicates it is 
valid through 8/31/99.

•The license and tags should 
be printed in one continuous 
piece, but if the license gets 
separated from the tags, all 
items are still valid.

If you intend to hunt migra
tory birds, you received Har
vest Information Program GDP) 
certification. When you pur
chased your licenseyou should 
have been asked a few simple 
questions about what you hunt
ed last year. If you answered 
these questions you are HIP 
certified and ‘HIP’ is printed 
on the right side of your license 
across from your driver’s li
cense number. You must have 
this certification in order to 
hunt migratory birds.

My license wasn ’t printed 
correctly. fVhat can I do?

Firrors in printing cannot be 
corrected by a merchant unless 
the problem is discovered with
in a few hours of issuance. For 
fastest advice on how to get 
your particular problem cor
rected, call (512)389-4820 to 
reach TPW license staff. Be 
careful to get advice beforeyou 
take action. Remember it is 
illegal to hold more than one 
lieense, and license fees are 
non-refundable.

The strip along the right side 
came off. Is my license still 
valid?

Yes. The stay-together-strip 
is a convenience to help you 
keep all pieces of your license- 
tags together. No license in
formation is printed on this 
strip. If it becomes separated 
from the license-tags, they are 
still valid and usable. If the 
merchant damaged the license 
while issuing it, the merchant 
can correct it at no charge with
in two hours of issuance. After 
two hours, however, ifyou wish 
to have your license replaced, 
you will have to pay the stan
dard replacement fee and sur
render all parts of the unused, 
separated license/tags.

Where do / place my Federal 
Duck Stamp?

Your Federal Duck Stamp 
must be signed across the face 
and you must carry it while 
hunting. The stamp does not 
have to be affixed to your li
eense. If you wish to affix the 
stamp to your Texas license, 
attach it to the back of the top 
license portion. You can cover 
the tag printing on the back of 
the top portion since this will 
not be used for tag documenta
tion.

Do I have to give my Social

ANGEL
AUTO

EXPRESS
Welcome Hunters!

9 1 4  N o rtl i  M ain  •  W in te r« , T e x a s  •  ( 9 1 5 )  7 5 4 - 5 7 0 6  
K illie  A n g e l, O w n e r

K o n  B a k e r ,  M ech an ic

Specializing in quick oil chanfi^e!

Security Number in order to 
get a license?

No. However, we appreciate 
your cooperation in providing 
it. State law requires that you 
be asked for this information in 
order to comply with child-sup- 
port collection requirements. 
Texas Parks and Wildlife is 
careful with this information 
and does not make your Social 
Security Number available 
from our database. Do I need to 
take my son to the store with me 
in order to purchase his li
cense?

No. You do not have to be 
present to purchase a license. 
It is helpful to have the basic 
information about the person 
for whom you are purchasing a 
license (name, address, date of 
birth. Social Security Number, 
etc.). If you do not have this 
information at time of purchase, 
the license will be printed with 
blanks which must be filled in 
before the license can be used.

I lost my license and tags. 
What can 1 do?

You can get a replacement at 
any place licenses are sold. The 
fees vary, but most replacement 
licenses are $6 and stamps are 
$1. You have to complete a 
form (application for replace
ment license) and attest to the 
status of your tags at time of 
loss. If you lost only the li
cense, or only the tags, you must 
surrender the parts you did not 
lose before you can be issued a 
replacement. The number on 
your license must match the li-

See LlCENSES-page 10

THE TWELVE POINT buck all hunters are seeking.

An official survey estimated that less than 500,000 white
tailed deer remained in the U. S. in 1900. Today, some 19 
million white-tails roam the nation’s forests.

A U TO  REPAIR

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

•Complete Automotive Repair-Cars and Light Trucks 

•Computer Engine Analysis 

•Major Overhauls •Tune Ups •Brakes 

•Fuel Injection •Electrical Service

600 S. Main Winters, Texas 79567 915-754-4846

Ballinger Feed & Seed

Welcome Hunters!
Deer pellets • Deer Com • Deer Blocks • Deer Feeders 

Spin Casters Mark I and Mark II deer timers

621 Strong Ave. 
Ballinger, TX

915-365-2647 
b e h in d  th e  C o u rth o u se

These and many other Products Also Available at 
Palmer Feed Inc. in San Angelo, Texas 1-800-447-4281

mm
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M ountain lion s prey m ostly on  w h ite-ta iled  deer
Mountain lions in South Tex

as tend to have smaller home 
ranges than their western coun
terparts, and prey mostly on 
white-tailed deer, a recently 
released research report indi
cates.

The Texas Parks and Wild
life Department (TPWD) pro
vided primary funding for the 
study, which began in 1993 and 
was completed last year. It was 
a cooperative project involv
ing researchers from the Cae
sar Kleberg Wildlife Research 
Institute at Texas A&M Uni
versity—Kingsville, biologists 
with TPWD, and private land- 
owners. Using radio telemetry 
neck collars Fitted onto cap
tured mountain lions, the re
searchers have been tracking 
the big cats along a 1,600-

square-mile area of private land 
in South Texas.

“We’ve gained a couple of 
significant findings about 
mountain lion ecology in South 
Texas from the research,” said 
Matt Wagner, TPWD nongame 
program leader. “One of the 
most important things is that 
mountain lions in South Texas 
have little effect on cattle in 
that area. We also learned these 
mountain lions have a relative
ly small home range-about one 
fourth the size of cats in West 
Texas.”

Of the 69 carcasses identi
fied as possible or probable 
mountain lion kills, 50 percent 
were white-tailed deer, 22 per
cent javelina, nine percent fe
ral hog, and 16 percent other 
species (including seven sheep.

H unting & Fishing L icenses
22 Shells • Rifle Shells * Shotgun Shells 

Gloves • Corn Feeders • Deer Corn 
Deer Pellets • Game Blocks 

Fishing Supplies
& M uch M ore

ALDERMAN-CAVE
F F F H S

Winters, Texas ^  754-4546
Toll Free 1-800-588-3333

**Make Your first stop • Ballinger Short Stop*"

BALLINGER 
SHO R T STOP

•Well-Stocked Convenience items 
•Full Line Of Fishing Tackle

.SM I C o l in e  
•OH Ivie Permits 
•Hunting & Fishing Licenses

"Our business is family owned A operated A we take 
a special pride in our personal service to you ."

Hours:
6:00 am to 11 pm • 7 Days A Week 

Ddi Hours: 9:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Bronte Highway • Ballinger, Tx (915) 365-2138 
l ^ ^ b b ^ ^ ^ d ^ M a n a g ^ ^ C h a H ^ ^ e k h e n a u ^ ^ n e ^ ^

two bobcats, one mountain lion 
and one calO

“Because there is such an 
abundance of deer in South 
Texas, mountain lions don’t 
have to travel very far to find 
prey,” added Wagner. “This 
information will assist the de
partment in future efforts to 
create a statewide mountain 
lion management plan.”

The study has been led by 
Louis Harveson, a Ph.D stu
dent at A&M Kingsville, under 
the direction of Dr. Mike Tewes 
of the Feline Research Center 
at the Kleberg Institute. TPW'D 
technical guidance biologist 
Jimmy R utledge was the 
project’s field coordinator. The 
Rob and Bessie Welder Wild
life Foundation and the Boone 
and Crockett Club also contrib
uted to project funding.

Analysis of data from this 
study suggests the home range 
of male mountain lions in South 
Texas averages 82 square miles, 
whereas females average about 
34 square miles. The study 
found young mountain lions

usually disperse to new areas. 
Two rad io -co llared  males 
moved from their maternal 
home range to areas 50 miles 
away, while two females moved 
only about 10 miles.

The study also suggests 
mountain lions in South Texas 
experience high mortality. Of 
the 19 study cats, two were shot 
by hunters, two died from neck 
snares in fences, and two died 
of unknown causes. Since 
1993, researchers have received 
reports of 22 lions taken by 
hunters in the same 1,600- 
square mile study area, indi
cating there are a lot of moun
tain lions in this part of South 
Texas.

Currently, mountain lions are 
not protected in Texas and may 
be harvested year round. Ac
cording to Wagner, the depart
ment has received requests to 
change their status to game spe
cies. The department hasn’t 
made that change because 
mountain lions appear to be sta
ble in number, and even ex
panding their range in some

flMOTEL S T o S l^ S ill
W elcom e H unters!

C able TV  •  W eek ly  Rates  
G uest L a u n d ry  •  S u ite  w /k itc h e n  ava ilab le  

C overed  P arking  * T ru ck in g  P arking

201  B roadw ay • B allin ger, T exas 7 6821  
(915) 365-3524 • 1-800-895-7760

Owners Dan A Carey Smith 
MasterCard • Discover • Visa • American

parts of Texas under the cur
rent regulations.

For a field guide to moun
tain lions in Texas, a free pam
phlet, write to TPWD Wildlife 
Inform ation, 4200 Smith 
School Road, Austin, Tx 78744.

LICENSES-from page 9

cense number on your tags.
I left my license at home. 

How can I  legally hunt/fish?
You are required to carry 

your license with you while 
hunting or fishing and to com
ply with all tagging require
ments. Ifyou are cited for hunt
ing or fishing without a license 
but can prove to the court that 
you were licensed at the time,, 
you will not have to pay a fine. 
However, if an animal or bird 
is required to be tagged and 
you have not done so, then you 
are in violation and it does not 
matter if you can produce valid 
license tags later. It is illegal 
to hold more than one of most 
ty pes of licenses, so you can
not legally purchase another li
cense. Remember to take your 
license and tags with you!

Can I buy my license on-line?
Not yet. Ifyou wish to pur

chase by phone with a credit 
card, however, you can call 1- 
800-TX Lie 4 U (895-4248) 
any time of the day or night. 
You should already know what 
you need to purchase and have 
your personal inform ation 
ready to give to the sales asso
ciate. Your license will be 
mailed to you. During peak 
sales periods, you should allow 
at least two weeks for delivery.

YOUTH-from page 4
Grande turkey. General season 
bag limits for the county hunt
ed applied during the youth- 
only weekend and a S6 Special 
Resident Hunting License was 
required.

Youth 12 years of age and 
older who have successfully 
completed a certified hunter 
education course may hunt 
alone during the special youth- 
only hunting season. Super
vising adults may hunt other 
species for which an open sea
son is in effect at that time, but 
this special youth-only season 
is intended primarily to pro
vide an opportunity to mentor 
young hunters.

RUNNELS COUNTY BIG BUCK CONTEST 
1998 RULES

FEE: $10.00

ENTRY DEADLINE: 11 ;00 p.m. day before opening day of regular gun season, 
November 6

BIG BUCK: 1 point per inch of basal circumference; length of main 
beams, length of tines and width from outside to outside 
on main beams.

2 points for each tine over 1” in length 
NO POINTS FOR WIEIGHT except as a tie breaker

SPIKES: I point per inch for the total length tines 
NO POINTS FOR WEIGHT except as tie breaker

TURKEY: 1 point per inch for the total length of one beard or 
multiple beards. NO POINTS FOR WEIGHT except as tie 
breaker

OLDEST DEER: 1 point per each year of age, weight is a tie breaker, 
additional ties will be decided by drawing

DEER MANAGEMENT AWARD: 1, 2, 3, & 4 doe by drawing. If 4 doe are entered, that
person will be entered in all 4 categories.

ELIGIBLE COUNTIES; Brown, Callahan, Coke, Coleman, Concho, Fisher, Irion,
Jones, McCulloch, Menard, Mitchell, Nolan, Reagan, 
Runnels, Schleicher, Scurry, Sterling, Taylor, Tom Green 

Entries arc not transferable. Twelve and under category, birthday on or before December 31 
of the current calendar year. Weigh-ins are at Ballinger Wool and Mohair, 610 Railroad Ave., 
Ballinger.

Quail
White tail deer 
Turkey (either sex)

Legal Seasons:
Statewide Oct. 31 - Feb. 28 
General Nov. 7 - Jan. 3 
General Nov. 7 - Jan. 3

Bag liAlts for Hhlte tall deer
Legal lim it  4 deer of which no more than 

2 can be bucks.
Runnels, Coleman, Concho, Coke.

Bag limits for Turkey
Legal lim it  4 per lic en se  year

Fried Wild TurkeyBreast
To prepare w ild turkey breast, slice the breast 

meat as you would in carving a turkey, cutting  
the p ieces no thicker than one-half inch.

If  you prefer a crisper turkey breast steak, 
slice the meat one-quarter inch thick.

Dip each p iece o f  turkey breast in milk and 
then into seasoned flour.

Fry im m ediately in hot grease until golden  
brown.

Welcome Hunters to Ballinger!
NEED CASH WHILE YOU’RE IN TOWN?

Use our convenient ATM Machine located inside the Town & Country 
Convenience Store at 1801 Hutchings Ave.—where you can get extra 
cash 24 hours a day. At The First National Bank, we’re looking for 
new and better ways to serve you.

T
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FDI€

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK 
OF BALLINGER
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